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"Ardaas Karee Pooray Gur Paas"

Ardwis krI pUry gur pwisArdwis krI pUry gur pwisArdwis krI pUry gur pwisArdwis krI pUry gur pwisArdwis krI pUry gur pwis
(Petition Before The Consummate Guru)

'O Rai! When your strength fails you yielding no

results. Place your reliance in the Supreme Lord.

Surrendering completely, at His door, pray to Him. The

Creator will definitely heed your prayers.'

As Satguru Nanak Dev Ji was to leave Talwandi for

Sultanpur. Rai Bular petitioned before Satguru Ji, saying "O

Loving Sai Jio! Whenever I have experienced material and

spiritual paucity, I have expressed my predicament at your

loving feet and you have fulfilled my every need. Now what

is your directive for me? To whom will I pour out my heart's

woes?" It is then that the above directions were given by

Satguru Ji to to Rai Bular.

The life of a Gursikh is based on the foundation of "aap

ti-aag bintee karahi" "Awpu iqAwig ibnqI krihAwpu iqAwig ibnqI krihAwpu iqAwig ibnqI krihAwpu iqAwig ibnqI krihAwpu iqAwig ibnqI krih" i.e.

'Discarding the ego, pray to the Lord' "Jee-a kee birthaa

hoi su gur pahi ardaas kar" "jIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pihjIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pihjIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pihjIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pihjIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pih
Ardwis kirArdwis kirArdwis kirArdwis kirArdwis kir" 'Whatever troubles the heart, through

humble prayer, place it before the Lord'. In the light of these

profound words a sikh finds direction for all his spiritual

and material quests. A Gursikh's life starts with 'Ardaas'

(Prayer) and ends with Ardaas (Prayer). The reason being

that the soul's very existence is supported by 'Ardaas' right

from its inception in the mother's womb.

Urad tap aNtar karay vanjaari-aa mitraa

khasam saytee ardaas.

Khasam saytee ardaas vakhaanai

urad dhi-aan liv laagaa.
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aurD qpu AMqir kry vxjwirAw imqRw

Ksm syqI Ardwis]

Ksm syqI Ardwis vKwxY

aurD iDAwin ilv lwgw]

This same life giving 'Ardaas' is one's support and

shelter in this worldly womb of Maya too, where it

safeguards and protects us.

For the achievement of any purpose "Sabh tudhai

paasahu maNg-day nitt kar ardaas" "siB quDY pwshu mMgdy
inq kir Ardwis" 'All beseech you for deliverance through

daily Ardaas'. Keeping in mind this edict, our wise elders

in their benovalence have made the following Pauri :

"sabh thaaNeeN hoi sahaa-i" "sB QWeIN hoie shwie"

'He is my protector in all places' which was uttered as

a prayer by Satguru Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji while

worshiping the 'Timeless light' as the foundation of our

Ardaas. To this all the Sikh principles, Sikh history and

Sikh heritage were strung like pearls in beautifully emotive

words in order to keep them refreshed in a Gurusikh's

memory. This 'Ardaas' was then gifted to us.

Kara-u ardaas apnay satgur paas

krau Ardwis Apny siqgur pwis

'Beseech your Satguru through prayer'.

Through the medium of 'Ardaas' a Gursikh places his

spiritual-material affirmations, objectives and needs with

great feeling before Gurdev.

For our physical well being pharmaceutical companies

use many kinds of substances, minerals and vitamins to

create a capsules. Ingestion of such a capsules gives

strength and vitality to the whole body i.e. (head, brain,
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blood, bones, skin etc.) In the same manner our wise elders

have given us such a capsule in the form of Ardaas in which

history of the Sikhs, their principles and virtues along with

spiritual, material needs and Sikh sacrifices are encapsuled.

Through Ardaas the aforesaid remain alive and fresh in the

Gursikh's memory.

In the first paragraph of Ardaas, a Gursikh through a

'Pauri' created by Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji implores the

Satgurus with firm resolve and faith saying "sabh thaaNeeN

hoi sahaa-i" "sB QWeIN hoie shwiesB QWeIN hoie shwiesB QWeIN hoie shwiesB QWeIN hoie shwiesB QWeIN hoie shwie" i.e. 'The Lord is my

Saviour in all places' and as the Gursikh invokes the

memory of the 'Living Light', Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, he

proclaims 'Waheguru'.

In the second paragraph the deeds of the five beloved

ones, four Sahibzadas, ascetics, saints and worshipers,

those who shared their food and means with others; who kept

community langars going, those who wielded the sword to

protect others, who overlooked others short comings. All the

aforesaid are visualized through remembrance.

In the third paragraph one recalls the unique services

rendered by Gursikhs to uphold 'Dharma' through heart

wrentching sacrifices while maintaining their faith (Sikhi).

They kept their sikh religion and saved their long hair, a

symbol of their religion till their last breath. The history

of their sacrifices and heroic deeds are visualized and

contemplated. Those who sacrificed their all for the honour

and glory of our venerated Gurdwara's i.e. the most sacred

places of our Satgurus too are recollected. Having

remembered all the above, the Gurusikh endeavouring to

connect with the Supreme Lord utters 'Waheguru'.

In the fourth section of the Ardaas, the five 'Takhats',

Thrones of sikh religion, sacred places which received the
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touch of the Satguru Sahibaans, along with all the

Gurdwaras are remembered and paid homage.

In the fifth paragraph a Gursikh prays for the gift of the

Lord's worship (Naam) for the entire sikh world (Sarbat

Khalsa) which is our brotherhood. He prays for grace and

protection for the whole Khalsa brotherhood, for victory of

the sword and for performing charitable deeds, alongside the

sikh asks the Lord to maintain the honour of his devotees,

confer victory to the sikh nation and that the Khalsa always

be blessed with honors. In praying thus, a Gursikh

experiences a sense of the entire sikh nation being one

family.

In the sixth section, a Gursikh prayers for requisite

virtues to unite with the Lord and that the 'Khalsa Panth'

maintain its uniqueness and distinction. He then prays for

'darshan' and a holy dip at the nucleus of his faith, Sri

Harmandir Sahib which cleanses both mind and body and

affords him complete well being. The Gursikh prays that for

eons to come may the choirs sing the Lord's landation, may

His banner fly forever, may His 'bungas' exist and truth be

victorious. May the Gursikh's mind remain humble and

wisdom deep. May understanding always be guided by

Thee. Contemplating 'Waheguru' the Gursikh hails the

victory of 'Dharama'. He also humbly asks the Lord that he

bestow the gift of unrestricted visitation to Gurdwaras

which are dearer to him than life of which the sikh panth

has been deprived. The Gursikh allows the memory of these

pious Gurdwaras to abide within.

In the last paragraph the objective for which the Gursikh

initiated 'Ardaas' is then placed humbly before the Satguru.

The Gursikh also reiterates his plea for the company of

those imbued in Naam and also asks for the wellbeing and
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welfare of all beings and that they may flourish. In this world

the sikh prayer is the only one which encompasses the entire

human race. The sikh 'Ardaas' is not complete until one has

beseeched the Lord for 'Grace' for all. A prayer of such

munificence cannot be found in any other religion.

This prayer is invoked by a Gursikh at least two times

a day. It is interesting to note that profound esoteric words

have been used exquisitely in the Ardaas by our elders.

However sometimes due to a lack of understanding, a

seeker espouses the words missing out on there depth and

profundity. Were we to comprehend even a fraction of these

words of esoteric mysteries the intellect would inexorably

bow to the unique marvel of sikh history. Reinvigorated

after saturating itself in the colours of our glorious heritage,

the mind soars as it comprehends the meaning of this nectar

like esoteric prose and as it floats in some sky of ecstacy

and bliss. It proclaims 'Waheguru, Waheguru, Waheguru.

Imbued and absorbed thus in the love of 'Naam', it unites

at the feet of embodiment of the Lord, the Satguru, Such an

inclusive 'Ardaas' by the humble petitioner never goes

unheard. "birthee kaday na hova-ee jan kee ardaas"

"ibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI ArdwisibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI ArdwisibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI ArdwisibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI ArdwisibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI Ardwis" One's 'Ardaas', then

receives the seal of the Lord's approval.

That bliss imbued awareness of 'Ardaas' comes to abide

in the heart. With this motive, after completion of 'Nitnem

Sateek', a thought was induced by Satguru ji for which he

himself gave the inspiration to explain the meanings of

'Ardaas'. Bhai Bhupinder Singh from Canada gave valuable

inputs regarding many deep nuances of 'Ardaas' thereby

helping in this endavour. Bhai Tejinder Singh Khalsa has

accomplished the composition of the English translation

with great love and devotion thereby earning the Guru's

pleasure. May Satguru ji reward them for their efforts.
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30 Jan 2015

By the grace of the Satguru Ji, S. Dilsher Singh Bhatti

and Bibi Harpreet Kaur Bhatti have translated the books

written by your humble servant Shabad Gur Peera, Human

Existance and Importance of the Guru,  Barah Mahaa

maaNJh Steek, LawaaN Steek, Nitnem Steek along with

audio CDs of Shabad Gur Peera and Se Kinehiya into

English. In doing so they have set new milestones in gurmat

litrature. They have now translated our most precious

"Ardaas" which is an integral and intinsic part of a sikh's

life from birth untill the end. In accomplishing this task the

Bhatti Family has rendered an invaluable service to the sikh

nation, It is our sincere hope that just as sikhs living abroad

have benefitted greatly from previous books, In the same

way in reading this english version of our Panthic Ardaas

they will gain much spiritual pleasure. It is my humble

prayer at the Satguru's feet that he bestows S. Dilsher Singh

Bhatti and Bibi Harpreet Kaur Bhatti the fruits of their

labour, May Satguru Ji grant them the strength and will to

continue translating more gurmat litrature thereby helping to

propogate Gursikhi. In doing so may they earn the Satguru's

pleasure.

It is hoped that through the Guru's grace this Sateek is

helpful to some extent in comprehending the esoteric

meanings of 'Ardaas'. While asking forgiveness for any

indiscretions one coverts your blessings for union with the

loving Satguru.

Humble servant of 'Guru Panth'

Sant Sewa Singh

Gurdwara Rampur Khera Sahib

P.O. Garhdiwal Distt. Hoshiarpur

Punjab, India-144207
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Ardaas
Supplication, A humble Prayer

ÁðçÅÃ

O rjdhepiP ug wg `adh mm
Ik oaNkar Waheguru jee kee fateh.

The Lord is one, He is the Creator and Destroyer. There

is none like Him. The Lord is ever Triumphant.

l+g Fe"ag ug lhjdH mm
Siri Bhagautee jee sahaa-i.

May assistance of the Almighty, Most Supreme Lord be

available to me.

rji l+g Fe"ag ug wg
Vaar Siri Bhagautee jee kee

Epic of the Almighty Sovran.

fjdaLjhg 10 mm
Paatshaahee 10 (dasveeN)

By the Tenth Guru (Siri Guru Gobind Singh Ji)

df+oq Fe"ag dlqdi w{ epi VjVw vHk dZbjdH mm
Pritham Bhagautee simar kai

Gur Naanak la-eeN dhi-aa-i.

Firstly I contemplate the Almighty Sovran (Waheguru)

for assistance. Next on I remember Guru Nanak Dev Ji.
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dxi b>es epi a[ bqisjlp ijqsjl{ h'Hk lhjdH mm
Phir Angad Gur tay Amardas

Ramdasai ho-eeN sahaa-i.

Then Siri Guru Angad Dev Ji, Siri Guru Amardas Ji, Siri

Guru Ramdas Ji, I call apon them for assistance.

biuV hie'dW>s V' dlqi" l+g hdiijdH mm
Arjan Hargobind no

simrau Siri Har-raa-i.

I then pray to Siri Guru Arjun Dev Ji, Siri Guru

Hargobind Sahib Ji and Siri Guru Har Rai Ji for support.

l+g hdid*LV dZbjHgb{ dul dcn[ ldF spdt ujdH mm
Siri Harkrishan dhi-aa-eeai

jis dithay sabh dukh jaa-i.

One must meditate upon Siri Guru HarKrishan Ji; who's

benovalent gaze obliterates all types of suffering.

a[e Whjsi dlqdib{ zi VRp dVdZ bjr{ ZjdH mm
Teg Bahadar simari-ai

ghar nau nidh aavai dhaa-i.

Contemplating Siri Guru Teg Bahadar Ji all kinds of

treasures come pouring into a devotee's home.

lF ojHk h'dH lhjdH mm1mm
Sabh thaa-eeN ho-i sahaa-i.

It is my humble prayer that at all times, in all places may

You be my support.
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1. Bhai Daya Singh Ji, Bhai Dharam Singh Ji, Bhai Himmat Singh Ji, Bhai

Mohkam Singh Ji, Bhai Sahib Singh Ji,  2. Baba Ajit Singh Ji,   Baba Jujhaar

Singh Ji, Baba Zoravar Singh Ji, Baba Fateh Singh Ji.

slr[G fjaLjh l+g epiP e'dW>s dl>z ljdhW ug )
lF ojHk h'dH lhjdH m
DasavayN paatshah Siri Guru Gobind Singh

Saahib Ji sabh thaa-eeN ho-i sahaa-i.

Tenth Patshah Siri Guru Gobind Singh Ji! At all times,

in all places please come to the support of your sikhs and

followers.

slJ fjaLjhgbJ sg u'da l+g epiP e+.o ljdhW ug s[
fjn sgsji sj dZbjV Zi w[ W'v' ug rjdhepiP )
DasaaN paat-shaahee-aaN dee jot Siri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji day paath deedaar
daa dhi-aan dhar kay Bolo jee Waheguru!

Contemplating the advice and visioning the embodiment

of the spiritual light of the ten Gurus, Siri Guru Granth Sahib

Ji while affixing one's attention on the Lord's Name; say

'Waheguru'.

f>uJ  dfbjdibJ@
PaNjaaN 1Pi-aari-aaN

In 1699 on Baisakhi day when Sri Guru Gobind Singh ji

created the 'Khalsa Panth' at Takhat Sri Kesgarh Sahib, (Sri

Anandpur Sahib). The 'Five Beloved ones' (Panj Piaaray)

offered their heads as an offering to the Great Guru.

y"hJ ljdhW;jdsbJ@
ChauhaaN 2Saahib-zaadi-aaN,

Kalgidhar Ji's four princes, who chose to break the chains
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1. 4th Guru, page 667,

of oppression, uphold 'Dharma' (rightiousness) by fighting

with valour on the battlefield and being buried alive inside

a brick wall attaining martyrdom.

yjv%gbJ qpwdabJ@
Chaalee-aaN Mukati-aaN,

The forty Sikhs had written "Baydavaa" (A letter of

parting from Siri Guru Gobind Singh Ji) in the Battle of Siri

Anandpur Sahib. To rectify their mistake and have that letter

annulled, they fought under the leadership of Bhai Maha

Singh and Mata Bhag Kaur Ji in the Battle of Mukatsar

Sahib. They sacrificed their lives. The Great Guru was

highly pleased with their extra ordinary act of bravely and

gave them the Title of 'Muktay' (The Liberated Ones).

hngbJ@
Hathee-aaN,

Those who uphold the truth, 'Dharma' (rightiousness) and

who remain steadyfast by their word. Such resolute,

unwavering beings will sacrifice their head but never

compromise on Truth, Dharma or their word.

ufgbJ@
Japee-aaN,

Those who have contemplated the 'Guru Mantra' through

jaap (continous recitation 'Waheguru') and in doing so have

merged their mind with the Lord thus receiving the gift:

"Jin har jap-i-aa say har ho-ay  har miliaa kayl kaylaalee1."

"ijn hir jipAw sy hir hoey hir imilAw kyl kylwlI"

'He who meditates on Hari, becomes the embodiment

of Hari.
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  1.SaaNtki Tap: Restraining the senses from wrongful action, using the eyes

to gaze upon the Lord and Holy Sangat, occupying the ears in listening to

Gurbani, Guru Shabad and the praise of the Lord, Serving others with one’s

hands and walking on the right path with the feet, forbidding the tongue to

speak foul language and slandering others and to always be soft spoken and

to recite Guru Shabad and Gurbani, keeping the body away from forbidden

pleasures and remaining in awareness of Naam at all times. 2. 4th Guru,

page 313, 3. 5th Guru, page 101. 4. whole Life 5. 1st Guru, page 941.

afgbJ@
Tapee-aaN,

Those who adopt '1SaaNtkee Tap' (satwik atonement)

which is accepted in Gurmat, who discard the sleep of

laziness to unite the mind with Guru Shabad. When their

mind wavers it is brought back to connect with the 'Guru

Shabad' and who at all times abide in the will of the Lord.

duV%J Vjq udfbj@
JinaaN naam japi-aa,

Those who have toiled on the 'Jap' (recital jaap of

'Gurumantar') and who "2sa-u-day vaahu vaahu ucharahi

uthaday bhee vaahu karayn" "saudy vwhu vwhu aucrih auTdy
BI vwhu kryin" i.e. While sleeping and when wide awake

ever hail the Lord. Who have made the aim of "3oothat

baithat sovat jaagat har dhiaa-eeai sagal 4avaradaa

jeeo" "aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq hir iDAweIAY sgl Avrdw
jIau" i.e. Rising and in sitting, sleeping and waking each

moment of life, the self is engaged in meditation and in

doing so they accomplish the task of "saas saas simarahu

gobiNd" "swis swis ismrhu goibMd" with every breath

contemplate Gobind in doing so they are realized

i.e."5gurmukh pavitra param pad paavai. gurmukh

rom rom har dhiaavai." "gurmuiK pivqRü prm pdu pwvY]
gurmuiK roim roim hir iDAwvY]" The one directed by Guru's

word attains the Supreme state of bliss by reciting the

name of Lord through every pore of body.
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1. 1st Guru, page 1245 2. Bachittar naatak

r.c Adwbj@
VaNd chhaki-aa,

Gurmat rests on three principles, Toil for one's liveli-

hood, Meditation on Naam, and Sharing with the needy. To

dispence without discrimination is the Lord's nature. He

who shares with others, eventually his nature becomes like

his Lord's. Satguru Nanak Dev Ji states in the Saarang-Di-

Vaar that he who earns an honest living and also fulfills the

needs of those who are less fortunate than him, has alone

found the true path of life.

1Ghaal khaa-i kichh hathahu day-i.

Naanak raahu pachhaanahi say-i.

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie] nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie]

s[e yvjHg@
Dayg chalaa-ee,

The tradition of 'Dayg' i.e. langar or community kitchen

which Satguru Nanak Dev Ji started in 'Gurdwara Sachaa

Saudaa' at Nankana Sahib, one remembers those who kept

this tradition alive even in the most trying times without

discrimination and continue to do so with great fervor to this

day.

a[e rjhg@
Tayg vaahee,

Kalgidhar Satguru Ji who came into this world with

the mission of  "2Dharam chalaavan saNt ubaaran

dusat sabhan ko mool upaaran" "Drm clwvn sMqDrm clwvn sMqDrm clwvn sMqDrm clwvn sMqDrm clwvn sMq
aubwrn dust sBn ko mUl aupwirnaubwrn dust sBn ko mUl aupwirnaubwrn dust sBn ko mUl aupwirnaubwrn dust sBn ko mUl aupwirnaubwrn dust sBn ko mUl aupwirn" i.e. 'To establish
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1.Tukhaaree 5th Guru, page 1117, 2.5th Guru, page 1101, 3.10th Guru

Dharma, to protect saints and to eradicate evil'. Towards

the fulfillment of this aim, the Guru-loved sikhs who without

caring for their lives fought the tyrants with the sword in

order to bring an end to their cruelty and to establish the

rule of Dharma and righteousness.

s[t w[ bSdc,n wgaj@
Daykh kay andith keetaa,

It is man's nature to pick faults in others and then to

expose them to the world. But it is God's nature not only

to overlook one's short comings but to also cover one's

weakness. Satguru Arjun Dev Ji states in the 'Tukhaari

Raag' "1Satgur dhaak lee-aa mohi paapee paradaa"

"siqguir Fwik lIAw moih pwpI pVdw" i.e. 'The True Guru

has covered up the weakness in me, the sinner. The

Lord's virtue is such that "2Augan ko na chitaardaa

gal saytee laa-i-k" "Aaugxu ko n icqwrdw gl syqI lwiek"

i.e. The Lord minds not my demerits but hugs me to His

Bosom. The Lord is such that "3deen da-i-aal da-i-aa

nidh dokhan daykhat hai par dayt na haarai" "dIn
dieAwl dieAw iniD doKn dyKq hY pr dyq n hwrY" 'The

Merciful, Benovalent Lord sees our demerits but still

never tires of showering his Grace'. The Guru's sikh

too is to shed his base nature and adopt the Lord's

virtues, just as Bhai Moola Keerh did so at the time of

the first Satguru Ji and in the times of the fifth Patshah,

Madho Dass and other Gursikhs followed this path. It is the

tradition of the house of Satguru Nanak Dev Ji that-

buray naal buri-aaee karnee maaph karan ka-ee siaanay.

buray naal phir naykee karnee ih Guru Nanak jaanay.
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"bury nwl buirAweI krnI mw& krn keI isAwxy]

 bury nwl iPr nykI krnI ieh gurU nwnk jwxy]"

daV%J dfbjdibJ@ ldybjdibJ sg wqjHg sj dZbjV Zi  w[@
?jvlj  ug )  W'v'  ug rjdhepiP )
TinaaN pi-aari-aaN sachi-aari-aaN dee

kamaaee daa dhi-aan dhar kay,

Khalsa jee ! Bolo jee Waheguru !

Remembering the pure and devoted ones with the above

stated virtues. Contemplating their toil and sacrifices

Khalsa Ji ! utter 'Waheguru'.

duV%J dl>zJ dl>zSgbJ V[ Ziq h[a lgl ds,Da[@
JinaaN SiNghaaN SiNghaneeaaN nay

dharam hayt sees dittay,

The pious and pure alone can sacrifice their lives for

Dharma (rightiousness). An ordinary person cannot. Satguru

Arjun Dev Ji and Satguru Teg Bahadar Ji's sacrifices are

beacons of inspiration to all sikhs. Kalgidhar Patshah has

indicated the same in the 'Bachitar Naatak' stating :

"Dharam hayt saakaa jin keeaa.

 Sees deeaa par sirar na deeaa."

"Drm hyiq swkw ijin kIAw]  sIsu dIAw pr isrru n dIAw]"

In the same way, following the foot steps of the Satguru,

brave sikh men and women sacrificed their lives through

untold torture but did not surrender their sikh religion. To

this day one cannot find a single example where a sikh has

turned his back on his 'Dharma' to save his life.
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W.s W.s wBjH[@
BaNd BaNd kataa-ay,

"Cut to pieces limb by limb" in listening and speaking

of these heart wrentching sacrifices, the memory and vision

of the great martyr Bhai Mani Singh comes before the eyes

who for the sake of the religion was cut to pieces limb by

limb yet did not surrender his religion. His countenance was

without fear as he refused to turn his back on his religion.

t'figbJ vphjHgbJ@
Khoparee-aaN luhaaee-aaN,

'Having their scalps removed', these words bring to the

mind the unique martyrdom of 'Bhai Taru Singh Ji,' in which

this Guru's beloved sikh did not renounce the Satguru's most

precious gift, "The Hair" but chose to have his scalp

scraped off instead. By sacrificing his life, he upheld his

religion and his pledge with faith. After his scalp was

removed, for twenty two days he remained steadfast in his

contemplation of Gurbani and then as was his pleasure, Bhai

Taru Singh Ji shed this human body having lived up to his

covenant (word).

yitCgbJ a[ yC%[@
Charakharee-aaN tay charay,

'Those who were tied and rotated on wheels with

spikes and broken to pieces.' In these words the towering

sacrifice and martyrdom of Bhai Shahbaz Singh and Bhai

Shubeg Singh is encapsulated.

bjdibJ Vjv ygi[ eH[@
Aari-aaN naal cheeray ga-ay,

'Those who were cut by saws' when these words ring in
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the ears, both the sikh leading the Ardaas and the listeners

find their attention veer to Bhai Sahib, Bhai Mati Das Ji's

incomparable, peerless martyrdom which took place in

Chandni Chowk, Delhi, alongside Satguru Teg Bahadur Ji.

epispbjdibJ sg l[rj vHg wpiWjVgbJ wgagbJ@
Gurdu-aari-aaN dee sayvaa laee

kurbaanee-aaN keetee-aaN,

Gurdwaras are the life and strength of Gursikhs. A

Gursikh can tolerate personal denigration but cannot allow

the dignity and respect of his Guru and the Gurdwaras to

be compromised. For the sanctity of the house of his Guru

he is ever willing to sacrifice his life. Examples of such

reparation are found in the 'Saka' of Panja Sahib, Jaito

Gangsar, Guru ka Baag and many other 'Morchaas'

(Peaceful Movements) in which sikhs sacrificed their all for

the dignity and sanctity of their Gurdwaras, History is a

witness at every step of the way to these unique sacrifices.

Ziq Vhk hjdibj@ dl,tg w[lJ lpbjlJ Vjv dVWjhg@
Dharam nahee haari-aa,

sikhee kesaaN su-aasaaN naal ni-baahee,

In the past, and even in recent times, the rulers and

authorities have tried to lure sikhs away from their religion

through inducements of various kinds, failing which they

were subjected to untold physical and mental torture and

even martyred. But by the grace of the Guru, not a single

sikh till today has turned his back on his religion. Gursikhs

have abided by Guru's 'Sikhi' with the Guru's stamp "The

Hair" until their very last breath.
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daV%J   sg   wqjHg   sj   dZbjV Zi   w[@ ?jvlj ug ) W'v'   ug rjdhepiP )
TinaaN dee kamaa-ee daa dhi-aan dhar kay,

Khalsa jee ! Bolo jee Waheguru !
The above words spoken by Singh Sahib who leads the

Ardaas are meant to alert us and bring our attention to our

great martyrs. Khalsa Ji! it is because of the sacrifices made

by them for the sake of our religion and their service to the

Gurdwaras that we are enjoying peace and joy. If ever in

the future such a time comes, then you all are to take

direction from our great martyrs. Remembering the sacri-

fices of these consummate martyrs and their extremely

difficult toil, Khalsa Ji ! let us remember the Lord and

lovingly utter 'Waheguru'.

f>uJ a?aJ@
liW,a epispbjdibJ sj dZbjV Zi w[ W'v' ug rjdhepiP )
PaNjaaN takhataaN, sarbat gurdu-aari-aaN

daa dhi-aan dhar kay Bolo jee Waheguru !
The five Takhats1 (Supreme Seats of Sikh Religion) of

the Khalsa from where time to time Satguru Sahiban have

issued Hukum-naamaas (commandments) to the sikh

sangat endeavouring to make the Guru's sikhs indepen-

dent and fearless of wordly powers, and connecting the

sikh directly to the Almighty and the Guru, thus creating

an independent religion of purity, the Sikh 'Panth' and

introducing the Sikh and the world to the supreme

sovereignity of the Almighty.
2jithai jaa-i bahai mayraa satguroo so thaan suhaavaa

raam raajay, gursikhee so thaan bhaali-aa lai dhoor

mukh laawaa" "ijQY jwie bhY myrw siqgurU so Qwnu suhwvw
1. 1Sri Akaal Takhat sahib, Sri Amritsar Sahib. 2Sri Harmandar ji, Patna Sahib, Bihar.
3Takhat Sri Kesgarh Sahib, Sri Anandpur Sahib. 4Takhat Sri Damdamaa Sahib,

Talwandi Saabo. 5Takhat Sri Hazoor Sahib, NaNdayr, Maharastra. 2. 4th Guru, page 451
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1. Suhee 1st Guru, page 730

rwm rwjy] gurisKI so Qwnu BwilAw lY DUir muiK lwvw]" Bowing

our head at the place which has the touch of our Guru

Sahiban and "guroo duaarai hoi sojhee paa-i-see. ayt

duaarai dho-i hachha ho-i-see1." "gurU duAwrY hoie soJI
pwiesI ] eyqu duAwrY Doie hCw hoiesI ]" Through the Guru's

door one is blessed with the inner eye, and if one washes

one's vessel with the Guru's wisdom, it sparkles clean.

Abiding by this Guru edict one is to evolve one's life so

that it is acceptable to Him. To cleanse this impure mind

through Sat Sangat and 'Naam Jap' one is to toil in the

schools which are our 'Gurdwara Sahibs'.

Keeping in mind all the 'Takhats, places of pilgrimage,

Gurdwara Sahibs, the Khalsa contemplates the Almighty

Lord by uttering 'Waheguru'.

df+oq[ liW,a ?jvlj ug wg bisjl h{ ug@
Prithamay sarbat Khalsaa jee kee

ardaas hai jee,

Our elders have created 'Ardaas' by rising above

personal desires and needs. Before asking for anything for

himself, the sikh doing Ardaas he first prays to the Lord for

the whole Khalsa Panth. What does he ask for all sikhs?

liW,a ?jvlj ug w' rjdhepiP@ rjdhepiP@ rjdhepiP dy,a bjr[@
Sarbat Khalsaa jee ko

Waheguru, Waheguru, Waheguru chitt aavay,

O Almighty Lord! May all the Khalsa Panth remember

the name of Waheguru through thoughts, words and actions.

O Lord! May the Khalsa never forget your name even for

a moment.
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1. 5th Guru, page 828

dy,a bjrV wj lswj liW lpt h'r[ m
Chitt aavan kaa sadkaa sarab sukh hovay.

O Lord! May the entire Khalsa Panth experience

pleasures and comforts through meditation on Naam.

Because 'Naam' alone is the bestower of all joys.

uhJ uhJ ?jvlj ug ljdhW@ ahJ ahJ i,DdAbj dibjdHa@
JahaaN jahaaN Khalsa jee saahib,

tahaaN tahaaN rachhi-aa riaa-it,

O Satguru Ji! Wherever in the world Khalsa is present,

kindly protect your Khalsa. If for any reason your Khalsa

must suffer for some past karma, kindly shower your mercy

upon him and shorten his sufferings.

s[e a[e `ah@
Dayg tayg Fateh,

O Satguru Ji! May the free kitchens set up by your

Khalsa for the needy never experience any lack. Whenever

the Khalsa raises the sword to protect the 'Panth' or the weak

and downtrodden may he be victorious.

dWis wg f{u@ f>o wg uga@
Birad kee paij, PaNth kee jeet,

Dear Satguru Ji ! kindly overlook our transgressions and

short-comings. Maintain the honour of your devotees.

"1hamro suhaao sadaa sad bhoolan. tumro birad patit

udaran." "hmro shwau sdw sd BUln qumro ibrdu piqqhmro shwau sdw sd BUln qumro ibrdu piqqhmro shwau sdw sd BUln qumro ibrdu piqqhmro shwau sdw sd BUln qumro ibrdu piqqhmro shwau sdw sd BUln qumro ibrdu piqq
auDrnauDrnauDrnauDrnauDrn"  'It is my nature ever to err: it is Your Nature to

redeem the sinners'. Satguru Ji we also pray that the Khalsa

remain victorious on all fronts. May the Khalsa always

attain honours. May it always triumph.
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1. 1st Guru, page 723

l+g ljdhW ug lhjdH@
Siri Saahib Jee sahaa-i,

O Most Merciful Lord ! May You and Your Supremacy

(represented by the Sword) always, in every place come to

the Khalsa's assistance.

?jvlj ug w[ W'v Wjv[@
Khalsa jee kay bol baalay,

O Waheguru! May the Khalsa's speech be bold and

independent (may he never be subjugated, may he always

remain sovereign). Let no one try to oppress the Khalsa.

May he always abide by the principle of "1sach kee baanee

naanak aakhai sach sunaa-i-see sach kee baylaa."

"sc kI bwxI nwnku AwKY scu suxwiesI sc kI bylw]"

'Nanak utters the speech of truth, for now is the time

to utter the Truth'.

W'v' ug rjdhepiP )
Bolo jee Waheguru !

Khalsa ji ! with a calm still mind contemplate the supreme

Lord and utter 'Waheguru'. Because while uttering Waheguru

through Ardaas one attains all boons and desires from the

Lord.

dl,tJ } dl,tg sjV@
SikhaaN noo sikhee daan

The gift of Sikhism cannot be attained through force.

'Sikhi' is the most Supreme bequest bestowed by the

Satgurus. He who becomes a sikh, becomes the very image

of his Guru. He, who personifies his Guru, manifests into the
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very image of the Supreme Lord. Kalgidhar Patshah Ji

states:

"aatamras jeh jaanahee so hai khaalas dayv. prabh

meh mo meh taas meh raNchak naahan bhayv."

Awqmrs ijh jwnhI so hY ^wls dyv]

pRB mih mo mih qws mih rMck nwhn Byv]

'He who has quaffed (cherished) the nectar of the Lord's

name, He alone is the true Khalsa. Between such a Khalsa,

God and myself, there is not an iota of difference.'

w[l sjV@
Kes daan

Hair are a gift from God. They are bestowed to us in His

pleasure. The path of Sikhism is to abide in the Lord's will

and pleasure. He who shears his hair goes against the will

and pleasure of the Lord. Then how can such a person attain

the Lord's approval? It can never be. Hair are the Guru's

seal. From the hair alone a sikh and his religion is

recognized. In olden texts it is recorded that without keeping

hair, the other four outer symbols of Sikhism worn by a

person are of no value.

"karaa kaardo kachh kaNghaa bidaa.

binaa kes haych asat zumlaa nishaa."

"kVw kwrdo kC kMGw ibdw] ibnw kys hyc Asq zumlw inSw]

idha sjV@
Rehat Daan

A Gursikh lives by two codes of conduct. The first one

is internal and the other is external. Without the internal code

of ethics, outer discipline has no meaning. If a gursikh's

internal code is strong but he does not accept the outer code
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  1. 4th Guru. page 667

of conduct prescribed by the Satgurus, such a gursikh cannot

attain the Guru's pleasure. Without the Guru's pleasure one

cannot attain oneness with the Guru and God. Therefore both

codes are imperative. The inner code of conduct is the daily

prayers of all seven 'Banis', Guru mantra-Mool mantra

recitation and abstaining from four prohibited vices. Then

according to Guru Ramdas Ji's words.

1gursikh meet chalahu gur chaalee.

jo gur kahai so-ee bhal maanahu har har kathaa niraalee.

gurisK mIq clhu gur cwlI ]

jo guru khY soeI Bl mwnhu hir hir kQw inrwlI ] rhwau]

'O Devotees  of the Guru walk ye in the Guru's  way,

and whatever the Guru utters accept ye its Truth: for

wondrous is the gospel of the Lord'. (Pause).

 The external code of conduct is to receive baptism from

the Amrit (nectar) created by the 'five beloved ones' (Punj

Piaaraas) and adopt  the five outer symbols. The outer code

of ethics is stated in the 'Rehatnama by Bhai Desa Singh

Ji:

rehat binaa neh sikh kahaavai.

rehat binaa dar chotaa khaavai.

rehat binaa sukh kabahu na lahai.

taa tay rehat su drir kar gahai.

rihq ibnw nih isK khwvY] rihq ibnw dr cotw KwvY]

rihq ibnw suK kbhu nw lhY] qw qy rihq su idRV kr ghY]

Outer displine is connected to baptism by Amrit

created with the dagger and inner code of conduct is

connected to the Amrit of Naam. To Safeguard the Amrit

of Naam within oneself, it is important to abstain from
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1. four prohibitions: (1) Shearing of hair (2) Physical relations with

another, other than spouce (3) Tobacco & Intoxicants (4) abstinence from

animal flesh (Kutha). 2. 5th Guru, page 259 3. 5th Guru, page 641.

the four major prohibitions1. Both codes of conduct are

a gift  bestowed upon us by the Satguru and Almighty

Lord. Satguru Arjun Dev Ji states:

rehat  rehat  reh  jaa-hi  bikaaraa.2

gur  poorai  kai  sabad  adhaaraa.

rihq rihq rih jwih ibkwrw ] gur pUry kY sbid Apwrw ]

'By practising good discipline in life, one sheds all one's

sins, and dwells on the Perfect Guru's infinite word.'

dWW[w sjV@
Bibayk daan

Superior inner wisdom is an intellect which can discern

right from wrong and perceive divine pure knowledge. This

inner wisdom has the ability to recognize the truth from

false. One who has such wisdom alone can follow the path

of Sikhi. That is why Satguru Arjun Dev Ji has advised us

to pray to the Lord for superior discerning wisdom. How

are we to petition the Lord for this superior inner wisdom?

"3haar  par-i-o  su-aamee  kai  du-aarai  deejai  bud  bibaykaa.

hwir pirE suAwmI kY duAwrY dIjY buiD ibbykw ]

'I prostrated myself at my Master's  door and prayed:

O Lord, Bless me with a discriminating wisdom.'

At all times a Gursikh is to ask the Satguru and the Lord

for the gift of a discriminating mind.

drljh sjV@
Visaah daan

Complete faith in Waheguru, complete faith in his
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1. Kabir ji, Page 1369

existence and complete faith in his invocation. Also

complete faith and conviction in the Guru and Guru-Shabad.

This faith, this conviction cannot be realized through force

or intellect. This is a gift bestowed by the Lord. We can rely

only on the 'One' who is the same from within and from

outside. The One in whom we place our reliance is without

deceit or guile. He is without delusion, doubt, illusion or

fear. All these virtues belong to the Lord Almighty. A

Gursikh prays for these virtues in the Ardaas saying, O

Benevolent one ! Have mercy on me, grant me the gift of

faith so that anyone who places faith in your Gursikh, never

feels betrayed and your Gursikh lives upto his word.

Fi'lj sjV@
Bharosaa Daan

Reliance on this world is false because existence is

transient and impermanent. One's true shelter and support

is the one Supreme Lord who is imperishable and complete.

According to Gurmat a gursikh is to use means and objects

of this world for his existence but he is not to place his

reliance in them. A Gursikh is to place his faith only in the

one Almighty Lord who grants us success through his

created means and objects. If the Lord were not to abide

in his means and ways then according to Bhagat Kabir Ji

man could never succeed in life.
1kabeer  kaaran  bapuraa  kiaa  karai

jau  raam  na  karai  sahaa-i.

jeh  jeh  daalee  pag  dhara-u  so-ee  mur  mur  jaa-i . 97.

kbIr kwrnu bpurw ikAw krY jau rwmu n krY shwie ]
ijh ijh fwlI pgu Drau soeI muir muir jwie ]97]
'What can the creature do, if the Lord blesses one not And

whatever branch one perches on, it breaks under one's weight'
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1. 5th Guru, page 1136  2. 1st Guru, page 566

Man cannot adopt faith of his own accord, therefore

through  the medium of 'Ardaas', he is to petition the Lord

for this gift. He on whom the Lord showers the gift of 'faith',

that human being  becomes worthy of everyone's faith and

reliance. He who has no faith in his source, The Supreme

Lord,' cannot be worthy of anyone's faith and reliance.

sjVJ dli sjV@ Vjq sjV@
DaanaaN Sir Daan, Naam daan

To speak or write about 'Naam' is impossible. 'Naam' can

only be contemplated. The nectar and essence of 'Naam' can

only be experienced, but cannot be described. In the house

of the Guru the most valuable supreme gift is 'Naam'. Sahib

Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji states:

1naanak kai ghar kayval naam.

nwnk kY Gir kyvl nwmu]

'In the house of Nanak there is only Naam'

Satguru Nanak Dev Ji's ruling in Gurbani is as below:

2kichh puNn daan anyak karnee naam tul na samsaray.

naanakaa jin naam miliaa karam hoaa dhur kaday.

ikCu puMn dwn Anyk krxI nwm quil n smsry ]

nwnkw ijn nwmu imilAw krmu hoAw Duir kdy ]

'Naam' is the most valuable, peerless gift bestowed by

the Lord. The being, on whom the Lord in his pleasure

bestows the gift of Naam, he alone receives it. Satguru

Amardas Ji states in the 'Anand' bani-

dhur karam pa-i-aa tudh jin kau

si naam har kai laagai.
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1. Ramkali 3rd Guru, Anand, page 917 2. King of Kings 3. all one's tasks are

acomplished 4. countless types of treasures 5. Savings 6. countless

fortresses and armies 7. equipoise

kahai naanak teh sukh hoaa tit ghar anhad vaajay.1

Duir krm pwieAw quDu ijn kau is nwim hir kY lwgy]

khY nwnku qh suKu hoAw iqqu Gir Anhd vwjy]

Naam contemplation is the most important reason for the

being to come into this world in human form. The being's

final destination too is to merge and become one with Naam.

It can be said that he who has attained the gift of Naam has

attained everything. Satguru Arjun Dev Ji states in the

Bhairo Raag:

jis naam ridai so-ee vad 2raajaa.

jis naam ridai tis pooray 3kaajaa.

jis naam ridai tin 4kot dhan paa-ay.

naam binaa janam birthaa jaa-ay. ||1||

tis saalaahee jis har dhan 5raas.

so vad-bhaagee jis gur mastak haath. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jis naam ridai tis 6kot ka-ee sainaa.

jis naam ridai tis 7sahj sukhainaa.

jis naam ridai so seetal hoo-aa.

naam binaa dharig  jeevan moo-aa. ||2||

jis naam ridai so jeevan muktaa.

jis naam ridai tis sabh hee jugtaa.

jis naam ridai tin na-o nidh paa-ee.

naam binaa bharam aavai jaa-ee. ||3||

jis naam ridai so vayparvaahaa.

jis naam ridai tis sad hee laahaa.
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8. one attains the throne 9. thanksgiving 10. niether is he respected nor trusted

jis naam ridai tis vad parvaaraa.

naam binaa manmukh gaavaaraa. ||4||

jis naam ridai tis nihchal aasan.

jis naam ridai tis 8takhat nivaasan.

jis naam ridai so saachaa 9saahu.

naamheen naahee 10pat vaysaahu. ||5||

jis naam ridai so sabh meh jaataa.

jis naam ridai so purakh bidhaataa.

jis naam ridai so sabh tay oochaa.

naam binaa bharam jonee moochaa. ||6||

jis naam ridai tis pargat pahaaraa.

jis naam ridai tis miti-aa aNdhaaraa.

jis naam ridai so purakh parvaan.

naam binaa fir aavan jaan. ||7||

tin naam paa-i-aa jis bha-i-o kirpaal.

saadh sangat meh lakhay gopaal.

aavan jaan rahay sukh paa-i-aa.

kaho naanak tatai tat milaa-i-aa. ||8||1||4||

Bhairau 5th Guru, Page 1156

ijsu nwmu irdY soeI vf rwjw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pUry kwjw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin koit Dn pwey ] nwm ibnw jnmu ibrQw jwey ]1]

iqsu swlwhI ijsu hir Dnu rwis ] so vfBwgI ijsu gur msqik hwQu ]1] rhwau ]
ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu kot keI sYnw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu shj suKYnw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY so sIqlu hUAw ] nwm ibnw iDRgu jIvxu mUAw ]2]

ijsu nwmu irdY so jIvn mukqw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sB hI jugqw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin nau iniD pweI ] nwm ibnw BRim AwvY jweI ]3]
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ijsu nwmu irdY so vyprvwhw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sd hI lwhw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu vf prvwrw ] nwm ibnw mnmuK gwvwrw ]4]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu inhcl Awsnu ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu qKiq invwsnu ]
ijsu nwmu irdY so swcw swhu ] nwmhIx nwhI piq vyswhu ]5]

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB mih jwqw ] ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu ibDwqw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB qy aUcw ] nwm ibnw BRim jonI mUcw ]6]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pRgit phwrw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu imitAw AMDwrw ]
ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu prvwxu ] nwm ibnw iPir Awvx jwxu ]7]

iqin nwmu pwieAw ijsu BieE ikRpwl ] swDsMgiq mih lKy guopwl ]

Awvx jwx rhy suKu pwieAw ] khu nwnk qqY qqu imlwieAw ]8]1]4]

He alone is a great king, who keeps the Naam, the Name

of the Lord, within his heart. One who keeps the Naam in

his heart - his tasks are perfectly accomplished. One who

keeps the Naam in his heart, obtains millions of treasures.

Without the Naam, life is useless.1.

I praise that person, who has the capital of the Lord's

Wealth. He is very fortunate, on whose forehead the Guru

has placed His Hand.1.Pause.

One who keeps the Naam in his heart, has many millions

of armies on his side. One who keeps the Naam in his heart,

enjoys peace and poise. One who keeps the Naam in his

heart becomes cool and calm. Without the Naam, both life

and death are cursed.2.

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is Jivan-mukta,

liberated while yet alive. One who keeps the Naam in his

heart knows all ways and means. One who keeps the Naam

in his heart obtains the nine treasures. Without the Naam,

the mortal wanders, coming and going in reincarnation.3.

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is carefree and

independent. One who keeps the Naam in his heart always
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earns a profit. One who keeps the Naam in his heart has a large

family. Without the Naam, the mortal is just an ignorant, self-

willed manmukh.4.

One who keeps the Naam in his heart has a permanent

position. One who keeps the Naam in his heart is seated on

the throne. One who keeps the Naam in his heart is the true

king. Without the Naam, no one has any honor or respect.5.

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is famous

everywhere. One who keeps the Naam in his heart isthe

Embodiment of the Creator Lord. One who keeps the Naam

in his heart is the highest of all. Without the Naam, the

mortal wanders in reincarnation.6.

One who keeps the Naam in his heart seesthe Lord

manifested in His Creation. One who keeps the Naam in his

heart - his darkness is dispelled. One who keeps the Naam

in his heart is approved and accepted. Without the Naam,

the mortal continues coming and going in reincarnation.7.

He alone receives the Naam, who is blessed by the Lord's

Mercy. In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the

Lord of the World is understood. Coming and going in

reincarnation ends, and peace is found. Says Nanak, my

essence has merged in the Essence of the Lord.8.1.4.

Therefore a Gursikh is to supplicate before the Lord and

pray for the gift of Naam. Saying :

visar  naahee  daataar  aapnaa  naam  dayhu.1

gun  gaavaa  din  raat  naanak  chaao  ayhu.

ivsru nwhI dwqwr Awpxw nwmu dyhu ]
gux gwvw idnu rwiq nwnk cwau eyhu ]

and:- kartaa  too  mayraa  jajmaan.2

ik  dakhinaa  hau  tai  peh  maagau

dayh  aapnaa  naam.1.Rahaa-o.

1.soohee 5th Guru, page 762 2. Parbhaatee 1st Guru, page 1329
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krqw qU myrw jjmwnu ]

iek diKxw hau qY pih mwgau dyih Awpxw nwmu ]1] rhwau ]

Naam cannot be acquired through force. It is obtained as

follows:-

jis no dayvai da-i-aa kar so-ee purakh sujaan.1

ijs no dyvY dieAw kir soeI purKu sujwnu ]

'It is the Lord's mercy and benevolence through which

the gift of 'Naam' is attained' and for this we are to pray

to the Lord in our Ardaas.

l+g b>Ddq+ali ug s[ siLV@
Siri Amritsar Jee day darshan

To behold Sri Harimandir Sahib and bathe in its holy

water. These words bring to the memory of every sikh a

vision of the nucleus of his faith ‘Sri Harimandir Sahib

and its Amrit Sarovar' (reservoir). A Gursikh’s relation-

ship with this most sacred place is like that of one’s flesh

to one’s nails, so close is the relationship. Harimandir Sahib

and the Amrit Sarovar are a Gursikh’s life line. A unique

amalgamation of devotion and divine energy is found at this

most venerated shrine. There are countless shrines and

temples in this world but all are dedicated to gods,

goddesses or avatars. A temple dedicated to Hari, the

Supreme Lord is found no where in the world. The one and

only one temple dedicated to the Supreme Lord is at

Amritsar, the Harimandir Sahib.

Once Haridaas Ji visited the Harimandir Sahib. He

penned down his experience of this holy visit in a ‘doha’

(couplet). Hari Daas ji writes that in one of the scales of

my conciousness, I placed heaven and in the other scale I

placed Sri Harimandir Sahib. When I weighed the scales

 1.Maajh 5th Guru, page 136
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they tipped in favour of Sri Harimandir Sahib. Its greatness

was heavier so it remained on the earth. Heaven was lighter

therefore the scales in which it was placed rose upwards to

the sky.

"Harimandir ar baikuNth ko tol leeo hareedaas,

bhaaro huto so gir pari-o hauro chari-yo akaas.

hirmMdr Ar bYkuMT ko qol lIau hrIdws[

Bwro huqo su igr pirau hauro cirXo Akws[

Just as ‘Hari’ belongs to everyone. Harimandir, "The House

of God" too belongs to entire humanity. Harimandir Sahib has

four doors, the directions of these doors are not the usual

North, South, East or West. 1The directions of the doors

have been altered, so that differences over direction in

which to worship Hari do not become a hinderence in

realizing Hari. In Harimandir Sahib a constant stream of the

Lord’s praise, Kirtan (hymns) and the Lord’s contemplation

flows day and night uninterrupted. A person whose

consciousness is disconnected from the Lord, if he visits

this most holy place, he too connects with the Lord from

within. Bhai Veer Singh ji writes of the greatness of

Harimandir Sahib in ‘Bijiliaan de Haar’ below.

manee guaachi-aaN sapp jioN dukh paaNvdaa,

putt guaachi-aaN maaN jag naheeN bhaaNvdaa.

hari ras dee jad tot pavay phakeer nooN,

parlo machay chuphayr tioN ghabraaNvdaa.

tutee dor jioN duaar tayray aaNvdaa,

lehar phiray ik vaar rauN mur dhaaNvdaa.

keeh agaNmee khayd aythay lehardee?

arash utri-aa aan raseeaa rasaaNvadaa.

1. Siri Harimandir Sahib four doors do not face North, South, East or West

but are placed between two directions meaning North-East, South-East,

North-West, South-West.
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mxI guAwicAW s`p ijauN dùK pWvdw, pùq guAwicAW mW j`g nhIN BWvdw[
hir rs dI jd tot pvy PkIr ƒ, prlo mcy cuPyr iqauN GbrWvdw[

tu`tI for ij duAwr qyry AWvdw, lihr iPry ie`k vwr roN muV DWvdw[

kIh AgMmI Kyf eyQy lihrdI? ArS auqirAw Awx rsIAw rsWvdw[

Just as a snake possessing the miraculous 'mani', on losing

the same, suffers greatly. Just as a mother on losing her son

finds no joy in the world as every thing becomes meaningless

for her. In the same way when a seeker experiences lack or

obstruction in the flow of Naam. He feels as if a holocaist has

occurred in every direction. Such a hapless being who's

connection to the nectar of Naam has broken, on entring the

portals of Harimandir Sahib again experiences waves of nectar

like Naam inundate his entire being.

One cannot find words to describe the flow of this miracu-

lous nectar like Naam which plays out in this most holy place.

It feels as if the Dispenser of Naam, the Lord has created

Heaven on earth in the form of Siri Harimandir Sahib.

dHLVjV@
Ishnaan

‘Amrit Sarovar’, the reservoir of nectar at Harimandir

Sahib is that fountain head of divine energy in which even

black crows having taken a dip have come out as white ‘Hans’

(crane). This unique miracle continues to this day. A Gursikh

truly believes that even when the mind is demoralized or the

body pained by disease, if a sikh bathes in the nectar filled

sarovar, pays homage at the Harimandir Sahib and listens to

the praise of the Lord through kirtan with singleminded

devotion. Such is the flow of divine energy in this most holy

place that it cures both the body and mind. Many like

Aurangzeb, Farakh-Sayar, Zakariya khan, Mir Manu, Ahmad

Shah Abdali, Nadir Shah etc. have tried to destroy this place
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of inexplicable divinity. They filled and destroyed the Amrit

reservoir but the Khalsa Panth congregated at the ruins of the

Harimandir Sahib to celebrate the function that very year and

the next year having erected an even more splendid

Harimandir Sahib celebrated its completion with an awesome

congregation. Harimandir Sahib and the Amrit sarovar are

connected by an invisible thread to the sikh psyche. It is the

life line of the Sikhs. As long as the sikh panth exist,

Harimandir Sahib and the Amrit Sarovar will continue to

provide unmitigated positivity and upliftment to the minds

and bodies of all sikhs.

y"GwgbJ@ N.c[@ Wp.e[ upe' upe bB,v@
ChauNkeeaaN, JhaNday, BuNgay jugo jug atal

y"GwgbJ@
ChauNkeeaaN

(a) ‘ChauNkeeaaN’ means guarding with full alertness

and awareness. A sikh is prone to attack from outside and

also from within. To guard against the assault from within,

Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji initiated five ‘Chaunkis1’ of kirtan

(hymns) as below:

1.  Asa-di-vaar Chaunki (Before dawn)

2.  Bilawal di Chaunki (Sung at Sunrise)

3.  Charan Kamal di Chaunki (Sung when ¼ of day has passed)

4.  Sodar di Chaunki (In the evening before Rehras)

5.  Kaliyan di Chaunki (Sung after four‘gharis’ of night have

lapsed)

1. Historic Chaunkian1 : These are connected to heroic

1. In a Chaunki, first in procession is the holy Nishan Sahib (sikh flag),

followed by a torch carrying Singh and after them the Sangat

(Congregation), Singing the Lord’s hymns with love and devotion they

circumbulate the shrine.
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occurrences which commenced from the time of Sri Guru

Hargobind Sahib Ji1. Satguru Ji had granted a boon that

whenever his sikhs would carry out such processions in

protest against cruelty and injustice, he himself would

remain present in that ‘Chaunki’

2. Yaatraa Chaunkian: These processions are taken out

on designated days as pilgrimages to holy places of the

Gurus and to historic Sikh shrines. Every ‘Masiya’2 this

Chaunki would travel from Sri Harimandir Sahib to Taran

Taaran Sahib. On the occasion of ‘Panchmi Sahib da Mela’

this Chaunki travels from Taran Taaran Sahib to Goindwal

Sahib. One Chaunki would travel from Gujranwala to pay

homage at Gurdwara Rorhi Sahib before partition in 1947.

There is a different kind of joy and pleasure in these

Chaunkis. The enthusiasm of the Sangat, heart felt longing

and desire for a vision of the Satgurus are an unique part

of such ‘ChauNkees’.

N.c[@
JhaNday,

The ‘Jhanda’ or flag is the symbol of a nation’s independence.

The ‘Nishan Sahib’, the religious flag of the sikhs is the symbol

of the sikh nation’s self-respect and prestige. No matter how

much respect and honour we accord it, it is not enough. Where

a Gursikh bows his head to Sri Guru Granth Sahib, thereafter

he circumambulates (circles) the ‘Nishan Sahib’ paying homage

to the symbol of the Sikh nation’s honour. To uphold the

supremacy, inviolability and honour of the ‘Nishan Sahib’,

Sikhs from time to time have sacrificed their lives but never

compromised the honour and glory of the symbol of the sikh
1. At the time Siri Hargobind Sahib Ji was imprisoned in the Gwalior Fort.

Baba Budha Ji lead four ‘Chaunkis’ from village to village teaching and

preaching the masses finally reaching Gwalior fort where Satguru ji was

imprisoned. There the ‘Chaunkis’ circumambulated the fort and payed

homage to the Satguru through heart felt words of longing. 2. New moon night
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nation.  Nishan sahib is the symbol of national dignity and

pride.

Wp.e[
BuNgay

‘BuNgay’ means mansions, places of residence. Our

elders established these places around Sri Harimandir Sahib

to upkeep and uphold sikh traditions and spread sikh tenets.

These small centres for the proliferation (expansion) of sikh

dharma are called ‘Bungas’ where the following programs

are conducted:

(i)  To establish the tradition of Katha sermons,

comprehension of Gurbani, correct intonation of Gurbani,

creation and writing of beauteous form of Guru Granth

Sahib Ji and Gutkas (prayer books) are all taught here.

These ‘bungas’ are called ‘Giaaniaa day buNgay’.

(ii)  Knowledge of classical raags, old traditions, correct

practices and conventions of kirtan and their upkeep are

taught in the ‘RaagiaaN day BuNgay’.

(iii)  Knowledge of weaponry, military training, its usage and

practice for self defence are the duty of the ‘Akaalee BuNgay’.

(iv)  ‘Udaasee’, ‘Nirmalay’ sects were assigned the duty

of preparing granthis through the study and perusal of Sri

Guru Granth Sahib Ji and other religious texts and then

spread those teachings to the masses. These are the

‘SaNpradhaee BuNgay’.

(v)  The heads (Sardars) of the ‘Misls’ erected ‘Bungas’

in their areas for the convenience of the sangat and as places

to rest for themselves. These were called ‘SardaaraaN day

BuNgay’.

(vi)  To deliberate matters of the religion, politics and

matters concerning the ‘Sikh Panth’ the Akaal BuNgaa,

JhaNda BuNgaa, Kotharee Sahib BuNgaa and Dukh
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BhaNjanee Sahib BuNgaa were established.

All the above ‘Bungas’ were and are the source of our

religious and politics identity. These ‘Bungas’ are the

symbols and caretakers of our sikh faith, heritage and

traditions. That these ‘Bungas’ remain imperishable for eons

(ages) to come is the prayer of every sikh in his ‘Ardaas’.

Ziq wj u{wji@ W'v' ug rjdhepiP )
Dharam kaa jaikaar, Bolo jee Waheguru!

By the Lord’s will, the mission with which Kalgidhar Ji

came into this world is described by Gurdev Ji in the

‘Bachitar Natak’.

 Yaahee kaaj dharaa ham janamaN.

samaJh layhu saadhoo sabh manmaN.

dharam chalaavan saNt ubaaran.

dust sabhan ko mool upaaran. 10th Guru

XwhI kwj Drw hm jnmM] smJ lyhu swDU sB mnmM]

Drm clwvn sMq aubwrn] dust sBn ko mUl aupwrn]

For the victory of ‘Dharma’ (righteousness) and to uproot

evil, Satguru Ji gave the sacrifice of his father Guru Teg

Bahadur Ji, he also sacrificed his four Sahibzadas and Mata

Gujari Ji renounced her life for this cause. In the end Satguru

Ji prepared Baba Banda Singh Bahadar to establish the

supremacy of ‘Dharma’ and sent him to Punjab. After this

he renounced himself for the cause of Dharma. For

thousands of years the masses were grounded in the mill of

slavery. Their pride, self respect and dharma had been

trampled to death. Sacrificing his entire family and sheding

the blood of gursikhs, Satguru Ji restored their pride and

prestige. He bestowed these feeble, downtrodden folk the

gift of respect and leadership stating :
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in gareeb sikhan ko maiN day-oo paatshaahee.

jeh yaad rakhay hamaree gur-aaee.

ien gRIb isKn ko mYN dyaU pwqSwhI

ijh Xwd rKy hmrI gurAweI]

Although the sikh religion is an amalgamation of religion

and politics, where politics is the arm of the religion’s self-

respect and prestige, yet a sikh never asks for the victory

of politics in Ardaas. In Ardaas, one prays only for the

‘Triumph of Dharma’. While going about daily chores and

fighting against injustice, he who places ‘Dharma’ above all

else, he alone is hailed in both worlds. Guru Ramdas Ji

states in Gurbani :

jaikaar keeo dharameeaa kaa paapee kau daNd dee-o-i.

jYkwr kIE DrmIAw kw pwpI kau fMfu dIEie]
4th Guru, page 89

Therefore Khalsa Ji ! let us bring to our memory the

upkeep of Dharma and those who uphold it. With a calm,

still mind, let us contemplate the Lord and utter ‘Waheguru’.

dl,tJ sj qV VgrJ@ qa RpD,yg@
qda fda sj ijtj bjf rjdhepiP )
SikhaaN daa man neevaaN, Matt uchee

Matt-Patt daa raakhaa aap Waheguru!
(a) "Man NeevaaN" Whenever rain falls, water accumu-

lates only in the low lying areas. In the same way virtues

are accumulated only in a humble person. A mindset of an

earnest pupil is created only in a humble person and not in

an egoist one.

A person of humility will even gather virtues from lowly

virtue-less beings. He is unconcerned with another’s short

comings and shares only virtues with everyone. Such a Guru-

loved being adopts Satguru Nanak Dev Ji’s words as below.
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saaJh kareejai gunah kayree chhod avgan chalee-ai.1

swJ krIjY guxh kyrI Coif Avgx clIAY ]

"Let us form a partnership, and share our virtues;let us

abandon our faults, and walk on the Path." He alone is a

‘Sikh’ who at all times, from all places strives to learn

something or others. He who stays humble, endeavouring

to remain a dedicated pupil in life. In the eyes of the Satguru,

he is not lowly or inferior. In the eyes of the Satguru, he is

the most supreme. Satguru Arjun Dev Ji states in the

Sukhmani Sahib:
2aapas kau jo jaanai  neechaa. so-oo ganee-ai sabh tay oochaa.

Awps kau jo jwxY nIcw ] soaU gnIAY sB qy aUcw ]

(b)  Matt Uchee: The intellect is of two types. One is

driven by one’s own mind and the other driven by the Guru.

Intellect controlled by the mind is narrow and lowly. The

Guru driven intellect bestows superior, expansive, all

encompassing wisdom. In Gurbani, Satguru Ji repeatedly

implore us to shed out willful mindset.

Satguru Arjun Dev Ji states in the Gauri Raag:

man kee matt tiaagahu har jan hukam booJh sukh paaee-ai ray.3

mn kI miq iqAwghu hir jn hukmu bUiJ suKu pweIAY ry ]

And:- man kee matt tiaagee-ai sunee-ai updays.4

mn kI miq iqAwgIAY suxIAY aupdysu ] rhwau ]

Discarding the mind’s willful nature is extremely

difficult. Sahib Guru Ramdas Ji’s words are as below:
5man kee matt tiaagahu har jan ayhaa baat kathainee.

mn kI miq iqAwghu hir jn eyhw bwq kTYnI ]

This is because the mind constantly interacts with this

world which is an illusion, the mind engages with it, believes

it to be true and so day and night expends itself in it. The
1.1st Guru, page 766  2. Gauree sukhmanee 5th Guru, page 266

3. 5th Guru, page 209 4. 5th Guru, page 814  5. 4th Guru, page 800
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mind hears the truth but because of the effects of illusionary

Maya, it turns its back on truth becoming a slave to falsehood

and so it leads the person astray. Explaining the mind’s

situation Baba Kabir Ji states that the mind knows what is

right and wrong yet knowingly it influences the being towards

the wrong path of virtue-less deeds. On this wrong path it

hopes to find peace and joy. Bhagat Kabir Ji lovingly states:

kabeer man janai sabh baat jaanat hee augan karai.1

kaahay kee kuslaat haath deep koo-ay parai.

kbIr mnu jwnY sB bwq jwnq hI Aaugnu krY ]

kwhy kI kuslwq hwiQ dIpu kUey prY ]216]

Kabir: The mind knows it all, yet into evil one lands,

how can one be called wise, when one falls into a well torch

in hand?

“hwiQ dIpu kUey prY” i.e. “when one falls into a well torch

in hand”. How can a person who does this act, find joy?

Never ever, That is why Satguru Ji calls the mind ignorant

and advises us saying :

gur kee matt tooN layh iaanay.2

bhagat binaa bahu doobay siaanay

gur kI miq qUM lyih ieAwny] Bgiq ibnw bhu fUby isAwxy]
‘Take the Guru's advice, you ignorant fool; without

devotion, even the clever have drowned’. If joy is to be
found then one must adopt the Guru’s wisdom. Who is
worthy of the Guru’s wisdom (Gurmatt)? He who knows his
intellect to be lowly and willful and the Guru’s wisdom to
be deep and profound, such a being beseeches the Lord for
‘Gurmat’ saying :

too samrath vadaa mayree mat thoree raam.3

paaleh akiratghanaa pooran drisat tayree raam.

qU smrQu vfw myrI miq QorI rwm]

 1. Salok kabeer jee, page 1376 2. 5th Guru, page 288 3.5th Guru , page 547
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1.3rd Guru,  page 920 2. Balvand ji, satta ji, page 966  3. 3rd Guru, page 549

pwlih AikrqGnw pUrn idRsit qyrI rwm]
When a Gursikh discards the ego and aligns with the

Guru from within, then his state of mind become like that
of Guru Amardas Ji which is that state of mind ? It is :-

aap chhad sadaa rahai parnai gur bin avar naa jaanai koi.1

Awpu Cif sdw rhY prxY gur ibnu Avru n jwxY koey]
‘He who sheds the ego and leans ever on the Guru and
knows not another without Him’

Bhai Balwand Ji states:

mat gur aatam dayv dee kharag jor paraaku-i jee-a dai.2

gur chaylay rehraas kee-ee naanak salaamat theev-dai.

miq gur Awqm dyv dI KVig joir prwkuie jIA dY]
guir cyly rhrwis kIeI nwnik slwmiq QIvdY]

Just as Guru Nanak Dev Ji obliterated ignorance of the
mind in Bhai Lehna Ji with the sword of knowledge (Giaan)

and placed the sublime wisdom of the Guru in his heart
transforming him into Guru Angad Dev Ji; in the same way
when a Gursikh discards his egoist mind, Satguru Ji
strengthens Gurmat (Guru’s wisdom) within the gursikh’s
heart. A gursikh who adopts the Guru’s wisdom with firm
resolve cannot be swayed or influenced otherwise. Sahib Sri
Guru Amardas Ji states:

gurmat matt achal hai chalaa-i na sakai ko-i.3

gurmiq miq Aclu hY clwie n skY koie]
‘The Mind instructed in the Guru’s Wisdom become

stable; No one can move or perturb it’.

Such a stable mind never falters. Doubt and disbelief do
not come near. A being with a superior, pure mind always

abides in the Lord’s will.

The mind can become adulterated by the effects of Maya

at any time. Therefore one must never become immodest
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or conceited about knowledge. Bhagat Kabir Ji states:

kabeer  garab  na  keejee-ai  raNk  na  hasee-ai  ko-i.1

ajahu  su  naao  samuNdar  meh  ki-aa  jaanau  ki-aa  ho-i.

kbIr grbu n kIjIAY rMku n hsIAY koie]

Ajhu su nwau smuMdR mih ikAw jwnau ikAw hoie]
‘Kabir: Pride not and laugh at the poor and meek

For, thy boat is still at sea: who knows what is to happen

to thee.’

Therefore one is to abandon pride, power and all

protestations. Yielding to the Guru one is to petition through

Ardaas saying:

matt  sumat  tayrai  vas  suaamee2

ham  jaNt  too  purakh  jaNtainee.

miq sumiq qyrY vis suAwmI hm jMq qU purKu jMqYnI.

‘Wisdom, balanced wisdom is in Your power, O Lord

and Master; I am the instrument, and You are the player,

O Primal Lord.’ That is why the plea "man neevaaN, matt

uchee, matt-patt daa raakhaa aap waheguru! mn nIvW,mn nIvW,mn nIvW,mn nIvW,mn nIvW,
mq au~cI, miq-piq dw rwKw Awp "vwihgurUmq au~cI, miq-piq dw rwKw Awp "vwihgurUmq au~cI, miq-piq dw rwKw Awp "vwihgurUmq au~cI, miq-piq dw rwKw Awp "vwihgurUmq au~cI, miq-piq dw rwKw Awp "vwihgurU" i.e. “May

the mind remain humble, may wisdom be supreme, May the

one Lord Almighty ‘Waheguru’ protect this wisdom and

my reputation”. These words are incorporated in Ardaas by

our elders wherein one’s discerning wisdom and repute are

placed in the Lord’s protection. He who concedes to the

Guru. The Guru himself preserves his honour.

h[ bwjv fpit bjfS[ f>o s[ lsj lhjHg sjaji ugY )
Hay Akaal purakh ! Aapanay paNth day
sadaa sahaaee daataar jeeo!

The ‘Panth’ belongs to the Supreme Lord. All Singhs are

members of the Supreme Lord’s ‘Panth’. This ‘Panth’ was

1. Kabeer jee, Page 1366  2. 4th Guru, Page 800
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initiated by Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji to which Bhai Gurdas

Ji gives his testimony in his ‘Vaars’.

maari-aa sikaa jagat vich Naanak nirmal paNth chalaa-i-aa.1

thaapi-aa Lehnaa jeevaday gur-aaee sir chhatar phiraa-i-aa.

joti jot milaa-i-kai Satgur Naanak roop vataa-i-aa.

mwirAw is`kw jgq iv`c nwnk inrml pMQ clwieAw]

QwipAw lihxw jIvdy gurAweI isir CqR iPrwieAw]

joqI joiq imlwiekY siqgur nwnk rUp vtwieAw]

‘In the world, he established the authority (of his doctrines)

and started a religion, devoid of any impurity (niramal panth).

During his life time he waved the canopy of Guru seat on the

head of Lehna (Guru Angad) and merged his own light into him.

Guru Nanak now transformed himself.’

In Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Bhat Gyand Ji states:

Lehnai  paNth  dharam  kaa  keeaa.

Amardaas  bhallay  kau  dee-aa.

tin  Siri  Raamdaas  sodhee  thir  thap-i-o.

har  kaa  naam  akhai  nidh  aap-i-o.

lhxY pMQu Drm kw kIAw] Amrdws Bly kau dIAw]

iqin sRI rwmdwsu soFI iQru Qp@au] hir kw nwmu AKY iniD Ap@au]

All the Satgurus preached this sublime ‘Panth’ of Sri

Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Kalgidhar Patshah Ji transformed this

‘Sublime Panth’ to the unique identity of ‘Khalsa Panth’

with its distinctive observances and traditions, thereby

affording the ‘Khalsa Panth’ a pristine uniqueness and

completeness. Kalgidhar Patshah ji affirms the propagation

of Satguru Nanak Dev Ji’s ‘Panth’ through his written

words as follow :-

1. Bhai Gurdas Ji, Vaar: 1st
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mai  apnaa  sut  tohi  nivaazaa.

paNth  prachur  karbay  kau  saajaa.

mY Apnw suq qoih invwzw] pMQ pRcur krby kau swjw]

The ‘Panth’ is the Almighty’s path, the Lord has

manifested it in His pleasure through the Satgurus;

khaalsaa  akaal  purakh  kee  phauj.

pragatio  khaalsaa  parmaatam  kee  mauj.

^wlsw Akwl purK kI POj] pRgitE ^wlsw pRmwqm kI mOj]

Whenever the ‘Khalsa Panth’ has faced adverse trying

times. The Khalsa has evoked the Lord and creators of this

Panth The Satgurus by saying:

Almighty Lord, the Protector and Benefactor of the

Khalsa Panth!

When the Khalsa calls out thus, it is then that the Lord and

Kalgidhar Patshah Ji have aligned with the Khalsa fulfilling

all the Khalsa’s needs.

l+g VVwjSj ljdhW a[ h'i epispbjdibJ epiZjqJ s[@
duV%J a'G f>o } drA'dCbj debj h{@ t,pDv%[ siLV sgsji
a[ l[rj l.Fjv sj sjV ?jvlj ug } W?L' m

Siri Nankaanaa Sahib tay hor Gurdwaari-aaN,

GurdhaamaaN day, jinaaN toN paNth noo

vichhori-aa gi-aa hai, khullay darshan

deedaar tay sewa saNbhaal daa daan

Khaalsaa Jee noo bakhasho !

The Gurdwaras are the founts of Sikhism. To gaze upon

and visit the Gurdwara brings to memory our Gurus and the

history of their unique deeds. Sacred Gurdwaras afford us

the sublime touch of our Guru's essence. These Gurdwaras
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are worthy places of worship and reverence. By visiting the

Gurdwara we gaze upon our beloved Guru. Gurdwaras are

the schools of Sikhism. They are resting places for pilgrims.

They fulfill the needs of food and shelter. Gurdwaras are

the places where matters pertaining to the sikh faith are

discussed and resolved. A sikh’s relationship with the

Gurdwara is like that of the flesh to nails; it is that intimate.

A sikh is forever ready to sacrifice his all for the purity and

integrity of the Gurdwaras and will never compromise the

traditions and heritage of the house of the Guru. To uphold

the dignity of these Gurdwaras sikhs have from time to time

led ‘Morchas’ (demonstrations) which are a witness to the

sacrifices they readily gave with a glowing countenance. It

is most unfortunate that while sikhs played a prominent role

in helping India attain independence, yet due to partition

more than half the sikh Gurdwaras have fallen out of the

reach and care of the sikh sangat. Approximately one

hundred and twenty five Gurdwaras now fall within the

borders of Pakistan. Even Satguru Nanak Dev Ji’s sublime

place of birth Sri Nanakaana Sahib, Gurdwaras pertaining

to important incidents of Satguru Ji’s childhood showing his

spiritual prowess like Patti Sahib, Maal Ji Sahib, Kiara

Sahib, Sachaa Saudaa, Tambu Sahib, Punja Sahib (Hasan

Abdal). The place of the fifth Satguru’s martyrdom, Dera

Sahib (Lahore), Gurdwara Janam Asthan of fourth Satguru

Ji, Gurdwara in memory of sixth Satguru Ji, places of

martyrdom of Bhai Mani Singh Ji, Bhai Taru Singh Ji,

martyred sikh women and children. The sikh nation has been

separated from all these places. Day and night the agony

of separation from these more than one hundred and twenty

five holy places disturbs the soul of the sikh nation. Many

temporal efforts having failed, gursikhs adopted the fourth

Satguru Ji’s words below:
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mai taan deebaan toohai mayray suaamee

mai tudh aagai ardaas.

mai hor thaao naahee jis peh karau baynaNtee

mayraa dukh sukh tuJh hee paas.

mY qwxu dIbwxu qUhY myry suAwmI mY quDu AwgY Ardwis]
mY hor Qwau nwhI ijsu pih krau bynMqI myrw duKu suKu quJ hI pwis]

‘You alone are my strength, and my Court, O my Lord

and Master; unto You alone I pray. There is no other place

where I can offer my prayers; I can tell my pains and

pleasures only to You.’     4th guroo, page 735

Petitioning before Waheguru and our Satguru's feet

everyday we in Ardaas say ‘hay Akaal Purakh Apanay

PaNth day Sadaa Sahaaee Dataar Jio! Siri Nankaanaa

Sahib tay hor GurdwaariaaN GurdhamaaN day, JinhaN

toN PaNth noo vichhoriaa gi-aa hai, khullay darshan

deedaar tay sewa saNbhal daa daan Khalsaa ji noo

bakhasho. O Almighty Lord!, the Protector and Benefactor

of the Panth. Grant us the gift of visiting, maintaining and

worshiping without any restrictions at Siri Nankaana Sahib

and other Gurdwaras and Guru mansions of which the

sikh nation has been deprived (by partition of India). By

incorporating the above petition in the daily Ardaas of the

Khalsa Panth. The memory of this separation has been sewn

into the fabric of the gursikh’s heart forever, alongside hope

too takes root that the Supreme Lord will definitely fulfill

the Khalsa’s heartfelt petition.

h[ dVqjdSbJ s[ qjS@ dVajdSbJ s[ ajS@ dVYdBbJ sg
YB@ l,Dy[ dfaj rjdhepiP ) bjf s[ h;Pi !!!!!!!!!!sg
bisjl h{ ug m b,ti rjZj zjBj F,pv y,pw qj` wiVg m
liW,a s[ wjiu ijl wiV[ m
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   Hay ni-maani-aaN day maan, ni-taani-

aaN day taan, ni-oti-aaN dee ot, sachay

pitaa Waheguru ! aap jee day hazoor*

........ dee ardaas hai jee. Akhar vaadhaa

ghaataa bhull chuk maaph karnee. Sarbat

day kaaraj raas karnay.

In the last lines, accepting the Almighty Lord as our True

Father. Knowing the Lord to be the Honour of the meek, the

Strength of the helpless, the Shelter of the shelterless, one

petitions one’s inner needs through Ardaas before the Lord.

l[Hg dfbji[ q[v@ duV%J dqdvbJ a[ij Vjq dy,a bjr{ m
Say-ee pi-aaray mayl,

jinaaN mili-aaN tayraa naam chitt aavai,

After the above petiton a gursikh asks his Master for the

most supreme of gifts saying, O Benevolent one! Through

your grace may we meet true gursikhs by meeting whom one

remembers your existance and ‘Naam’ abides in the heart

forever. In this world one meets such people too whom on

meeting instead of remembering the Lord, the Lord’s

existence disappears from one’s own mind and their

negative sanskars (mental thought patterns) begin to effect

the being. That is why Siri Guru Arjun Dev Ji teaches us

how to petition humbly before the Lord as below:

maaga-o daan kirpaal kirpaa nidh

mayraa mukh saakat saNg na jutsee ray.

jan naanak daas daas ko karee-ahu

mayraa mooNd saadh pagaa hayth rulsee ray.

* .....Reason for Ardaas is given.
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mwgau dwnu ikRpwl ikRpw iniD myrw muKu swkq sMig n jutsI ry ]

jn nwnk dws dws ko krIAhu myrw mUMfu swD pgw hyiT rulsI ry ]2]
DevgaNdhaaree 5th Guroo, page 536

I beg this blessing of You, O Merciful Lord, ocean of

mercy - please, don't bring me face to face with the

faithless cyincs. Make servant Nanak the slave of Your

slave; let his head roll in the dust under the feet of the Holy.

VjVw Vjq yC%sg wvj
Naanak naam Charadee kalaa

‘Charadee kalaa’ is that state of conciousness in which

the soul does not feel negativity despite sorrow being

present. In a state of ‘Charadee kalaa’ one is not attached

to joys nor does one fear suffering. Gold and dust appear

same. A being who abides in this state neither judges nor

condemns anyone nor is he a flatterer. A being of such an

exalted state is not perturbed by back-biters and he himself

does not stoop to that level. At the same time he does not

become concieted on hearing his praise. Pride, attachment,

greed etc. are subjugated in the being who abides in a state

of ‘Charadee Kalaa’. Joy sorrow, respect or disrespect do

not touch him. Such a being’s desires and wants cease. He

who, abides in ‘Charadee kalaa’ does not dwell in the past

nor in the future but abides in a sublime state in the present.

Lust and anger cannot touch such a person because the Lord

abides within his heart. Through the grace of the Lord and

Guru he inhabits this world but remains one with the Lord

from within. Just as water merges with water, none can tell

the difference. Through ‘Naam’ contemplation the being

becomes the very image of his Lord and Master. Sri Guru

Teg Bahadur ji sketch the portrait of such a being who

forever remains in a state of ‘Charadee kalaa’
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jo nar dukh mai dukh nahee maanai.

sukh sanayhu ar bhai nahee jaa kai

kaNchan maatee maanai.1. rahaa-o.

neh niNdi-aa neh ustat jaa kai lobh moh abhimaanaa.

harakh sog tay rahai ni-aara-o naahi maan apmaanaa.1.

aasaa mansaa sagal ti-aagai jag tay rahai niraasaa.

kaam krodh jeh parsai naahan teh ghat barahm nivaasaa.2.

gur kirpaa jeh nar ka-o keenee teh ih jugat pachhaanee.

naanak leen bha-i-o gobiNd si-o ji-o paanee saNg paanee.3.

jo nru duK mY duKu nhI mwnY ]
suK snyhu Aru BY nhI jw kY kMcn mwtI mwnY ]1] rhwau ]
nh inMidAw nh ausqiq jw kY loBu mohu AiBmwnw ]
hrK sog qy rhY inAwrau nwih mwn Apmwnw ]1]
Awsw mnsw sgl iqAwgY jg qy rhY inrwsw ]
kwmu kRoDu ijh prsY nwhin iqh Git bRhmu invwsw ]2]
gur ikrpw ijh nr kau kInI iqh ieh jugiq pCwnI ]
nwnk lIn BieE goibMd isau ijau pwnI sMig pwnI ]3]11]
That man, who in the midst of pain, does not feel pain,

who is not affected by pleasure, affection or fear, and who

looks alike upon gold and dust.1.Pause.

Who is not swayed by either slander or praise, nor

affected by greed, attachment or pride; who remains

unaffected by joy and sorrow, honor and dishonor.1.

who renounces all hopes and desires and remains

desireless in the world; who is not touched by sexual desire

or anger - within his heart, God dwells.2.

That man, blessed by Guru's Grace, understands this

way. O Nanak, he merges with the Lord of the Universe, like

water with water. 3.11.

Sorath 9th Guru, Page 633

The extraordinary feat of calling Babar a ‘Tyrant’ could

only be accomplished by one whose consciousness abided
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forever in a state of Charadee Kalaa:

Sach kee baanee naanak aakhai

sach sunaa-i-see sach kee baylaa.1

sc kI bwxI nwnku AwKY scu suxwiesI sc kI bylw]sc kI bwxI nwnku AwKY scu suxwiesI sc kI bylw]sc kI bwxI nwnku AwKY scu suxwiesI sc kI bylw]sc kI bwxI nwnku AwKY scu suxwiesI sc kI bylw]sc kI bwxI nwnku AwKY scu suxwiesI sc kI bylw]
‘Nanak utters the speech of Truth, for now is the time

to utter the Truth’

He, whose consciousness was in a state of ‘Charadee

kalaa’alone could sit on a hot iron plate (place on earthen

oven)  and have burning sand poured over his head but still

call out to the Lord saying:-

Tayraa kee-aa meethaa laagai.

Har naam padaarath naanak maaNgai.2

qyrw kIAw mITw lwgY] hir nwmu pdwrQu nwnku mWgY]

‘Sweet to me are they doings, O Lord, And I seek no

other boon but Thy Name’

He who’s conciousness abided in ‘Charadee Kalaa’ could

sit in a cauldron of boiling water and say:-

meet karai so-ee ham maanaa.

meet kay kartab kusal samaanaa.3

mIqu krY soeI hm mwnw] mIq ky krqb kusl smwnw]

‘All that my Friend does, leads to joy:  All that my Friend

does, I submit there to.’

He who’s consciousness abides in ‘Charadee Kalaa’

along with his family can partake of dry roti after days of

starvation and still thank the Lord saying:

rookho  bhojan  bhoom  sain  sakhee

pri-a  saNg  sookh  bihaat.4

rUKo Bojnu BUim sYn sKI ipRA sMig sUiK ibhwq]
1.TilaNg 1st Guru, Page 723 2.Aasa 5th Guru, Page 394,  3.Gauree 5th Guru,

Page 188  4. kaanraa 5th Guru, page1306
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‘I’d sleep on the floor and eat the dry bread if only I

were to pass my night in peace with my God’

He who abides in ‘Charadee Kalaa’ alone can come

forward to accomplish the unique task of protecting

another’s faith and rights.

Tilak jaNjoo raakhaa prabh taa kaa.

Keeno bado kaloo meh saakaa.

Saadhan hayt i-tee jin karee.

Sees dee-aa par see naa ucharee.1

iqlk jM\U rwKw pRB qw kw] kIno bfo klU mih swkw]

swDn hyiq ieqI ijin krI] sIs dIAw pr sI n aucrI]

The Master (Guru Tegh Bahadur) saved the religious

symbols-the frontal mark and the sacred thread of

Kashmiri Brahmans and Hindus. He performed an epoch-

making exploit in the Iron age.

In order to save the pious people, he went far beyond

the limit of sacrifice. He gave away his head but did not

utter a whisper of a groan.

Only he who abides in ‘Charadee Kalaa’ can sacrifice his

own sons and his sikhs, who are more dear to him than his

sons and then forsaking all comforts, in the coldest months

of winter wander through the wilderness barefooted without

warm clothing or blanket and still say:-

mitar  pi-aaray  nooN  haal  mureedaaN  daa  kehinaa.2

tudh  bin  rog  rajaaeeaaN  daa  odan  naag  nivaasaaN  day  rehnaa.

sool  suraahee  khaNjar  pi-aalaa  biNg  kasaaee-aaN  daa  sehnaa.

Yaararay  daa  saaNnoo  sathar  chaNgaa

bhath  khayray-aaN  daa  rehnaa.

imqR ipAwry ƒ hwl murIdW dw kihxw]
1. Bachitar naatak  2. Shabad hazaaray, Khiaal, 10th Guru.
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quDu ibnu rogu rjweIAW dw Efx nwg invwsw dw rihxw]

sUl surwhI KMjru ipXwlw ibMg ksweIAW dw sihxw]

XwrVy dw swƒ sQr cMgw BT KyiVAW dw rihxw]1]1]6]

Tell the Beloved Friend (God) the plight of us, the

Disciples. Without You, it is a torment to wear quilts (in

winter) and living in imposing mansion is like dwelling with

snakes. The flask is like a (honed) spike, the goblet is like

a dagger and (your separation) is akin to enduring the thrust

of a butcher's knife. The bare floor of (our Beloved) Friend

is acceptable to us. Living in towns is like living in a

furnace.

Only he who abides in ‘Charadee kalaa’ having heard the

news of his innocent Sahibzadas, aged seven and nine years

being walled in alive and his mother having left for heavenly

abode, smile and say:-

SachkhaNd nooN ga-ay nay sahibzaaday,

jar zulam day raaj dee putt kay tay.

scKMf ƒ gey ny swihbzwdy,

jVH zulm dy rwj dI pu`t ky qy[

Having sacrificed his entire family when his spouse

inquired as to why she could not spot her sons (Sahibzadas)

in the congregation. It was the one who forever remained

in‘Charadee kalaa’ who said

in putaran kay sees par vaar dee-ay sut chaar.

chaar mooay tau kiaa hooaa jeevat laakh hazaar.

ien puqrn ky sIs pr vwr dIey suq cwr]

cwr mUey qO ikAw hUAw jIvq lwK hzwr]

The one who remains in a state of ‘Charadee kalaa’ alone

can challenge the emperor of the time saying, ‘It matters not

that you have martyred my four sons. The coiled serpent
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(Khalsa) is still alive’.

chihaa shud ki chooN bachagaaN kushateh chaar.

ki baakee bimaaNd-asat paycheedah maar.1

ichw Sud ik cUM b`cgW kuSqh cwr]

ik bwkI ibmWdAsqu pycIdh mwr]

A being in a state of ‘Charadee kalaa’ cannot be swayed

from his path by physical torture. Rising above the physical

pain he calls out:

man na digai tan kahay ko daraa-i.

charan kamal chit rahi-o samaa-i.2

mn n ifgY qnu kwhy ko frwie] crn kml icqu rihE smwie]

‘Attuned to Him, one wobblest not, and cease one’s out-

goings, And one is merged in the void of equipoise’.

Only he who remains in ‘Charadee Kalaa’ can stand in

line of ‘Martyrs’ Our history is strewn with the remarkable

sacrifices of such beings. In Ardaas we remember these

extraordinary beings with love and feeling, saying, ‘The sikh

men and women who sacrificed their heads for the sikh

panth, who got themselves cut to pieces limb by limb, who

had their skulls (scalps) removed, who were tied and rotated

on wheels with metal spikes and broken to pieces, who were

cut by saws, who were flayed alive, who sacrificed

themselves to the upkeep and dignity of the Gurdwaras, they

did not abandon the Sikh faith, who till the last breath abided

by their faith and kept their long hair.

When the body is being cut to pieces by a saw, only he

who is in a state of ‘Charadee kalaa’ can say :

aaraa pi-aaraa lagat hai kaaraa karo banaa-i.

sidak jo deeaa satguroo so neh haaraa jaa-i.

1. Zafarnaamaa-78  2. Bhairau kabeer jee, Page 1162
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Awrw ipAwrw lgq hY kwrw kro bnwie]

isdk jo dIAw siqgurU so nih hwrw jwie]

Seeing his son being broken to pieces on a rotating wheel

with metal spikes, a being who abides in ‘Charadee kalaa’

alone can say :

dhan  gharee  dhan  charakharee  dhan  niaao  tumaaraa.

dharam  hayt ham chareh  charakharee  dhan  vazood  hamaaraa.

ham to gur ko sikh sadaavai, gur kay hayt praan taj jaavai.

Dn GVI Dn crKVI Dn inAwau qumwrw]

Drm hyq hm cVih crKVI Dn vzUd hmwrw]

hm qo gur ky isK sdwvY, gur ky hyq pRwx qj jwvY]

Only he who abides in ‘Charadee kalaa’ can live upto his

word despite having his scalp removed. Even then with

loving devotion he carried on reciting Gurbani and after

twenty two days, in his pleasure becomes one, with the feet

of the Lord. Our sikh history is full of extraordinary

narratives of those who having abided in the realms of

‘Charadee kala’, carved out unique and inspiring paths for

us to follow. They alone are true warriors in the eyes of the

Satguru who remain forever in a state of ‘Charadee kalaa’.

How then does one attain this state of Charadee kalaa, this

state of indomitabiltiy? We get our answer by reading

Satguru Arjun Dev ji’s worlds below:

jaa ka-o har raNg laago is jug meh so kahee-at hai sooraa.

aatam jinai sagal vas taa kai jaa kaa satgur pooraa.1.

thaakur gaa-ee-ai aatam raNg.

sarnee paavan naam dhi-aavan sahj samaavan saNg.1.rahaa-o.

jan kay charan vaseh mayrai hee-arai saNg puneetaa dayhee.

jan kee dhoor dayhu kirpaa nidh naanak kai sukh ayhee.2.

jw kau hir rMgu lwgo iesu jug mih so khIAq hY sUrw ]
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Awqm ijxY sgl vis qw kY jw kw siqguru pUrw ]1]

Twkuru gweIAY Awqm rMig ]

srxI pwvn nwm iDAwvn shij smwvn sMig ]1] rhwau ]

jn ky crn vsih myrY hIArY sMig punIqw dyhI ]

jn kI DUir dyhu ikrpw iniD nwnk kY suKu eyhI ]2]4]35]
Dhanaasaree 5th Guroo, Page 680

He alone is called a warrior, who is attached to the

Lord's Love in this age. Through the Perfect True Guru,

he conquers his own soul, and then everything comes

under his control.1. Sing the Praises of the Lord and

Master, with the love of your soul. Those who seek His

Sanctuary, and meditateon the Naam, the Name of the

Lord, are blended with the Lord in celestial peace.1.Pause.

The feet of the Lord's humble servant abide in my heart;

with them, my body is made pure. O treasure of mercy,

please bless Nanak with the dust of the feet of Your humble

servants; this alone brings peace.2.4.35.

Guru Arjun Dev Ji states that the soul can be imbued with

the colors of the Lord only through ‘Naam’ contemplation.

Through ‘Naam’ contemplation he who is bestowed all

treasures, all spiritual attainments, who is bestowed the

power and might of crores of armies and fortresses, he who

has become immortal, who is the possessor of extraordinary

spiritual prowess, who has a large family of God’s devotees,

who has attained a state of peace and equipoise, who is free

of fears and doubt, who is the embodiment of the Creater-

Lord. How can the Master of such attributes ever know any

thing but the state of ‘Charadee kalaa’. How then does one

attain this unique state of ‘Charadee kalaa? This gift is

attained through the grace of ‘Naam’. Reading Satguru

Arujn Dev ji’s words below gives us clarity.

jis naam ridai so-ee vad raajaa.
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jis naam ridai tis pooray kaajaa.

jis naam ridai tin kot dhan paa-ay.

naam binaa janam birthaa jaa-ay.1.

tis saalaahee jis har dhan raas.

so vad-bhaagee jis gur mastak haath.1.rahaa-o.

jis naam ridai tis kot ka-ee sainaa.

jis naam ridai tis sahj sukhainaa.

jis naam ridai so seetal hoo-aa.

naam binaa dharig  jeevan moo-aa.2.

jis naam ridai so jeevan muktaa.

jis naam ridai tis sabh hee jugtaa.

jis naam ridai tin na-o nidh paa-ee.

naam binaa bharam aavai jaa-ee.3.

jis naam ridai so vayparvaahaa.

jis naam ridai tis sad hee laahaa.

jis naam ridai tis vad parvaaraa.

naam binaa manmukh gaavaaraa.4.

jis naam ridai tis nihchal aasan.

jis naam ridai tis takhat nivaasan.

jis naam ridai so saachaa saahu.

naamheen naahee pat vaysaahu.5.

jis naam ridai so sabh meh jaataa.

jis naam ridai so purakh bidhaataa.

jis naam ridai so sabh tay oochaa.

naam binaa bharam jonee moochaa.6.

jis naam ridai tis pargat pahaaraa.

jis naam ridai tis miti-aa aNdhaaraa.
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jis naam ridai so purakh parvaan.

naam binaa fir aavan jaan.7.

tin naam paa-i-aa jis bha-i-o kirpaal.

saadh sangat meh lakhay gopaal.

aavan jaan rahay sukh paa-i-aa.

kaho naanak tatai tat milaa-i-aa.8.1.4.

Bhairau 5th Guru, Page 1156

ijsu nwmu irdY soeI vf rwjw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pUry kwjw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin koit Dn pwey ] nwm ibnw jnmu ibrQw jwey ]1]

iqsu swlwhI ijsu hir Dnu rwis ] so vfBwgI ijsu gur msqik hwQu ]1] rhwau ]
ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu kot keI sYnw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu shj suKYnw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY so sIqlu hUAw ] nwm ibnw iDRgu jIvxu mUAw ]2]

ijsu nwmu irdY so jIvn mukqw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sB hI jugqw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin nau iniD pweI ] nwm ibnw BRim AwvY jweI ]3]

ijsu nwmu irdY so vyprvwhw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sd hI lwhw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu vf prvwrw ] nwm ibnw mnmuK gwvwrw ]4]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu inhcl Awsnu ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu qKiq invwsnu ]
ijsu nwmu irdY so swcw swhu ] nwmhIx nwhI piq vyswhu ]5]

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB mih jwqw ] ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu ibDwqw ]

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB qy aUcw ] nwm ibnw BRim jonI mUcw ]6]

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pRgit phwrw ] ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu imitAw AMDwrw ]
ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu prvwxu ] nwm ibnw iPir Awvx jwxu ]7]

iqin nwmu pwieAw ijsu BieE ikRpwl ] swDsMgiq mih lKy guopwl ]
Awvx jwx rhy suKu pwieAw ] khu nwnk qqY qqu imlwieAw ]8]1]4]

Therefore ‘Naam’ is the bestower of ‘Charadee

kalaa.’ In ‘Naam’ abide all the gifts of both worlds. In the

Satguru’s home the fundamental principal is "Naanak kai

ghar kayval naam" "nwnk kY Gir kyvl nwmu" ‘In Nanak’s
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1.5th Guru,page 1186 2. SiriRaag 5th Guru, page 51 3. Bhai Gurdas ji, vaar

29th, Pauree 13th  4. 1st Guru, page 471

home there is only ‘Naam’. The hidden secret behind

‘Charadee kalaa’ is pure, unadulterated ‘Naam’. In whose

heart the Lord’s Name (Naam) abides, know it, he has

attained the state of ‘Charadee kalaa.’

a[i[ FjS[ liW,a sj Fvj m
Tayray bhaanay sarbat daa bhalaa.

It is indeed difficult to abide by the Lord’s will. Sahib

Siri Guru Arjun Dev Ji states in the Basant Raag :

Tayraa mehal agochar mayray pi-aaray

bikham tayraa hai bhaanaa.1

qyrw mhlu Agocru myry ipAwry ibKmu qyrw hY Bwxw]

Your Mansion is imperceptible, O my Beloved;it is so

difficult to accept Your Will.

and:- suhaylaa kehan kahaavan. tayraa bikham bhaavan.2

suhylw khnu khwvnu] qyrw ibKm Bwvnu]

It is easy to speak and talk, but it is difficult to accept

Your Will.

But without acceding to the Lord’s will one does not gain

acceptance in the Master’s abode. Bhai Gurdaas ji states

in the twenty ninth Vaar.

khasmai so-ee bhaaNvadaa khasmai daa jis bhaanaa bhaavai.

bhaanaa maNnai maNnee-ay aapnaa bhaanaa aap manaavai.3

KsmY soeI BWvdw KsmY dw ijsu Bwxw BwvY]

Bwxw mµnY mµnIAY Awpxw Bwxw Awp mnwvY]

Satguru Nanak Dev Ji states in the Asa-Di-Vaar:

hukam maNnee-ay hovai parvaan

taa khasmai kaa mehal paa-i-see.4
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hukm mµinAY hovY prvwxu qw KsmY kw mhlu pwiesI]

‘He who submits to His will is approved and mounts to

the palace of the Lord’. He Who abides by the Lord’s will

attains a place in the Lord’s Palace. He alone then meets

his Maker. He who submits to His will becomes one with

Lord. Satguru Amardas ji states in the ‘Solahay’ bani:-

tayraa bhaanaa maNnay su milai tudh aa-ay.1

jis bhaanaa bhaavai so tuJhahi samaa-ay.

qyrw Bwxw mMny su imlY quDu Awey ] ijsu Bwxw BwvY so quJih smwey ]

‘One who surrenders to Your Will, meets with You,

Lord.One who is pleased with Your Will is immersed in

You.’

The souls who ‘Merge’ with the Lord become the very

image of their Master. Satguru of those great souls,

vociferously call out to His Master who teaches all the art

of ‘Charadee Kalaa’ through Ardaas saying :

jagat jalaNdaa rakh lai aapnee kirpaa dhaar.

jitt du-aarai ubarai tittai laihu ubaar.2

jgqu jlMdw riK lY AwpxI ikrpw Dwir ]

ijqu duAwrY aubrY iqqY lYhu aubwir ]

‘The world is going up in flames - shower it with Your

Mercy, and save it! Save it, and deliver it, by whatever

method it takes.’

The Guru prays not just for the welfare of his devotees

and his sikhs but for the welfare of all beings saying:

sabhay  jee-a  samaal  apnee  mehar  kar.

aNn  paanee  much  upaa-i  dukh  daalad  bhaNn  tar.

ardaas  sunee  daataar  ho-ee  sisat  thar.

lay-vahu  kaNth  lagaa-i  apdaa  sabh  har.

1. 3rd Guru, page 1064 2. 4th Guru, Page 853
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naanak naam dhi-aa-i prabh kaa saphal ghar.1.

sBy jIA smwil ApxI imhr kru ]

AMnu pwxI mucu aupwie duK dwldu BMin qru ]

Ardwis suxI dwqwir hoeI issit Tru ]

lyvhu kMiT lgwie Apdw sB hru ]

nwnk nwmu iDAwie pRB kw sPlu Gru ]1]
SaaraNg 5th Guru, Page 1251

‘O God, be merciful and keep everyone in Thy care O

Lord, Bless us abundantly with our sustenance, and

ridding us of our poverty, Ferry us across the sea of

material existence’

The being whose Guru prays for the welfare of all. If such

a being becomes one with his Master, then he too wishes

and prays for the wellbeing of all. No matter how long a

gursikh’s Ardaas may be to his Lord. He may ask for the

treasures of both worlds, for the ‘Charadee Kalaa’ of his

children, for a disease free body, respect, honour and repute

for himself. No matter how many boons he asks from the

Lord. But a gursikh’s Ardaas is not considered complete

until his consciousness having come in a state of equipoise

and acceptance of the Lord’s will, does not ask for the

welfare and well-being of all. What kind of Ardaas is this,

which a gursikh places before the Lord which surmounts the

boundaries of time, country, race, nation, caste and creed;

which surmounts the differences of religion and faith to

beseech the Lord for the well-being, protection and welfare

of all. A gursikh’s Ardaas has the capacity to enfold all of

humanity in its embrace. Is there another Ardaas, like this

in the world? Only the Ardaas of the ‘Sikh’ is the Ardaas

which encompasses and embraces all humanity.
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s'hij mm
Doharaa

bjdebj FHg bwjv wg@ aW{ yvjI' f>o mm
Aagi-aa bhaee akaal kee, tabai chalaayo paNth.

According to the will of the Lord, Satguru Nanak Dev

Ji initiated the 'Panth' or Path. The stamp of completion of

this process was realized by Satguru Gobind Singh Ji

Maharaj. Therefore the Khalsa panth came into existence

as ordained by the Lord.

lF dl,tV w' hpwq h{@ epiP qjdVY e+.o mm
Sabh sikhan ko hukam hai Guroo maanio graNth.

All sikhs are directed to accept and embrace Sri Guru

Granth Sahib Ji as their Guru. One is not to look elsewhere.

epiP e+.o ug qjdVY@ f+eB epiJ wg s[h mm
Guroo graNth jee maani-o, pargat guraaN kee dayh.

Sikhs are directed to accede to Sri Guru Granth Sahib

Ji as the embodiment of the Satgurus. They are to accord

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji the same respect and reverence

as the Satgurus and to abide by its teachings.

u' f+Fp w' dqvW' yh{@ t'u LWs q{G v[h mm
Jo prabh ko milbo chahai, khoj shabad maiN leh.

He who yearns to meet his Maker, he can find the way

to unite with the Lord through contemplation on the bani of

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

iju wi[ej tjvlj@ bjwg ih{ V w'dH mm
Raaj karaygaa Khaalsaa, aakee rahai na ko-i.

The Khalsa's virtues and ways have been described by
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the Satgurus. He who adopts these virtues both within and

in his outer life, such a being stands to conquer and rule his

mind within and in the outside world too, he is revered. No

rebel can challenge such a true Khalsa.

tpbji h'dH lF dqv{Ge[@ Wy[ liV u' h'dH mm1mm
Khu-aar ho-i sabh milaiNgay, bachay saran jo ho-i.

He who forsakes the path of the 'Khalsa' gains nothing but

empty wandering. The Lord is realized only when one comes

to the sanctuary of the Satguru. Those who come to abide

in the Lord's protection or shelter of the God realize, Khalsa

are saved from enemies both from within and on the outside.

rjdhepiP Vjqp uhju h{@ yC%[ lp Rpai{ fji mm
Waheguru naam jahaaj hai, charay su utrai paar.

The Lord's Name is the ship that ferries one across the

stormy sea of life. Those who meditate on 'Naam' find

everlasting freedom from this turbulent sea of life.

u' LiZj wdi l[Grs[@ epip fji RpajidVhji mm2mm
Jo sharadaa kar sayNvday, Gur paar utaaran-haar.

Those who accept and abide by Guru Granth Sahib Ji as

their Guru, who worship and abide by its teachings. Satguru

Ji will definitely swim across them from this stormy sea of

existence.

W'v[ l' dVhjv mm  lda l+g bwjv mm
Bolay so ni-haal, Sat siri akaal.

At the end of Ardaas, the ovation indicating the

completion of Ardaas has deep and vast esoteric meaning.In

this world many offer salutation through a cry of victory in

the name of some god or goddess. Some offer this salutation
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to peer-fakirs or avtars. Some laud corporeal gurus. But a

gursikh  does not offer this ovation ‘Bolay so nihaal’ to any

god, goddess, avtar or corporeal Guru. A Gursikh lauds

only the Supreme Lord Almighty who is Imperishable and

forever constant.

The meaning of this ovation: He who proclaims will be

joyous and exalted. Proclaim whom? The name  of the

Immutable, Imperishable Supreme Lord Waheguru. He who

lauds the timeless Eternal Lord is exalted and forever

joyous. He who eulogizes the Almighty Lord, the Lord

makes sure that his devotee is eulogized in the after life.

In the end let us all share in proclaiming the laurels of our

Guru through Guru-Fateh.

rjdhepiP ug wj ?jvlj mm rjdhepiP ug wg `adh mm
Waheguru ji ka Khalsa. Waheguru ji ki Fateh.

This proclamation above is to dispel any doubts that

‘Khalsa’ belongs to any god goddess or corporeal guru. The

‘Khalsa’ belongs only to ‘Waheguru’. Whatever triumphs a

‘Khalsa’ achieves they are not his. They are the triumphs

of ‘Waheguru’. Through this proclamation in a very subtle

manner the Khalsa is saved from any pride or ego in his

achievements.

111
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IN WHAT MANNER IS ARDAAS ACCEPTED

AT GURU'S DOOR

When from deep within a seeker’s heart after having let go of one’s

sense of self arises an echo of pain, an emotional longing filled prayer,

a love filled supplication, a humble prayer drenched in love of the Lord

and an unconditional surrender of love and devotion reaches the Guru’s

feet. The Satguru Ji is compelled by this unconditional surrender, this

love filled cry, this inner longing for him to shower his immeasurable

grace upon the seeker enriching him beyond compare. The seeker is

bestowed, limitless grace, which he could never have received even

after toiling for it for many a lifetime.

Such a prayer before the Guru and God is an appeal for mercy,

which involves no obstinacy, no claims, and no pride. It is a pure

unconditional surrender. Here one is to pray in a humble state of mind

such that…

ik Naanak kee ardaas jay tudh bhaavsee.      M:1, (Page:752)

Nanak makes this one prayer: if it pleases Your Will,

binat kara-o ardaas sunhu jay thaakur bhaavai.      M:5, (P:1386)

Please listen to my prayer, if it pleases You, O my Lord and Master.

In addition, along with this one is to plead before the Satguru as

follows:-

tudhno chhod jaa-ee-ai parabh kain dhar.

aan na bee-aa tayree samsar.

If I were to renounce You, God, unto whom could I turn? There is

no other, comparable to You.                    M:5, (Page:371)

mai taan deebaan toohai mayray su-aamee mai tudh aagai ardaas.

mai hor thaa-o naahee jis peh kara-o baynaNtee

mayraa dukh sukh tuJh hee paas. 2.

You alone are my strength, and my Court, O my Lord and Master! unto

You alone I pray. There is no other place where I can offer my prayers;

I can tell my pains and pleasures only to You.2.     M:4, (Page:735)

Dear Lord! mai tuJh bin baylee ko nahee too aNt sakhaa-ee.
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I have no other friend except You; in the end, You alone will be my

Companion and Support.       M:3, (Page:792)

Renouncing dependence on all others, one is to call out to the

Satguru Ji saying:-

kis hee ko-ee ko-i manJ nimaanee ik too.

Some people have others, but I am forlorn and dishonored; I have

only You, Lord.                     M:2, (Page:791)

One’s prayer must be one of complete positivism, faith,

patience and devotion. The petitioner must never have a dejected

frame of mind. One’s prayer must be of optimism. It would help

to keep Bhai Veer Singh ji’s inspiration in mind. he writes:-

Vichh ja vaang duleechay dar tay, Vichhia rahu man! vichhia rahu.

Zor na koee huth na ratti, Aaapaa bhaytaa dhar kay bahu.

Dhartee jivain vichhee dhar aashaa, Mehraan meeh udeekaan vich.

Mehraan meeh varsaavan vaalaa, Truthsee aapay tayraa shahu.

Lay down infront of god’s door like a mat, Remain laid down laid

down O mind of mine. Exert no will nor force of your own, Present

your being and sit patiently. Like the earth sits in hope, For the

rain to fall as a blessing. The blessing of rain from God Will come

when it pleases God.         (Mayray Saee-aa
N

 Jio B. Vir Singh Ji)

When with positivism, patience, faith and devotion, having

relinquished one’s ego and in utter humility the seeker prays at

the Guru Patshahah’s feet, Then the Guru’s promise is :-

jo maageh thaakur apunay tay so-ee so-ee dayvai.

Nanak daas mukh tay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai. 2.14.

Whatever I ask for from my Lord and Master, he gives that

to me. Whatever the Lord’s slave Nanak utters with his mouth,

proves to be true, here and hereafter. 2.14.     M:5, (page:681)

The Guru, Lord fulfills his devotee’s prayer. He never ignores

the prayers of his beings. Satguru Ji’s promise is-

birthee kaday na hova-ee jan kee ardaas.

Naanak jor govind kaa pooran guntaas. 2.

The prayer of the Lord’s humble servant is never offered in
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vain. Nanak takes the strength of the Perfect Lord of the

Universe, the treasure of excellence. 2.     M:5, (Page:819)

In fact the Master…

Ghat ghat kay antar kee jaanat bhallay buray kee peer pachhaanat.

He knows all that is within every heart,  he knows the pain

of the good and the bad alike.        10th Guru

The Lord has the capacity to “To know your inner most

thoughts” but the Lord has kept one condition, which has been

featured in Guru Arjun Dev ji’s verse below. Sahib states, “O!

Being whatever your mind’s demand or petition is, place it at the

Guru’s feet without hesitation”. Along with this SatguruJi has also

kept a condition that the beings      prayer will be heard only when

he prays after relinquishing all his cleverness and intelligence,

surrendering his mind and body completely to the Guru.

jee-a kee birthaa ho-i so gur peh ardaas kar.

chhod si-aanap sagal man tan arap dhar.

When your soul is feeling sad, offer your prayers to the

Guru. Renounce all your cleverness, and dedicate your mind

and body to Him.  M:5, (Page:519)

TO BE HEARD IN THE LORD’S COURT ONE NEEDS TO

SURRENDER UNCONDITIONALLY

To entrust or surrender oneself is very difficult. That which we

have surrendered to another leaves us with no right over it. This

is our greatest weakness. We may dedicate ourselves in words

completely but in the next instant, we claim back that which we

surrendered earlier. Our surrender is but an exercise in futility,

a mere action. It does not stem from deep within our source. Only

when a being surrenders unconditionally from within can one say

he has entrusted himself completely to the Lord. Then as Baba

Kabir Ji says:-

kabeer mayraa muJh meh kichh nahee jo kichh hai so tayraa.

tayraa tuJh ka-o sa-upatay ki-aa laagai mayraa. 203.
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Kabeer, nothing is mine within myself. Whatever there is, is

Yours, O Lord. If I surrender to You what is already Yours, what

does it cost me? .203.

Kabeer Jee, (Page:1375)

When this being through word, action and deed:-

Tan man dhan arpee subho sagal vaaree-ai eh jiNd.

This mind, body and wealth were given by God, who

naturally adorns us. He has blessed us with all our energy, and

infused His Infinite Light deep within us.

 m:5, (page: 47)

When we present our whole being to the lord then according

to Baba Kabir ji, this being then becomes completely at one with

the Lord. When through word, action and deed such a person calls

out to his Guru the Guru then showers His grace.

All those who have followed the Guru’s advice…

chhod si-aanap sagal man tan arap dhar.

Renounce all your cleverness, and dedicate your mind and

body to Him.

 M:5, (Page:519)

In addition, those who have brought the Guru’s words into

practice in their lives, Satguru Ji hears what is in  their hearts,

their longing. He then bestows all manner of giftsn upon such a

sikh. Satguru states that…

jo jo kahai thaakur peh sayvak tatkaal ho-ay aavai.

Whatever the servant asks of his Lord and Master, immedi-

ately comes to pass.

Aasaa Mehlaa:5, (Page:403)
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At the time of Ardaas every being

should stand with both hands folded. But

many a time we see that in ignorance the

being leading Ardaas and others ‘behind’

him do not fold their hands properly.

Their fingers are either entangled to-

gether or bunched up. This does not look

appropriate before the Satguru. Gurbani

too gives us indications:

du-i kar jor karee binaNtee

thaakur apnaa dhi-aa-i-aa.

duie kr joiV krI ibnMqI

Twkur Apnw iDAwieAw]
5th Guru, page 499

and:- du-i kar jor kar-o ardaas.

  duie kr joir krau Ardwis]

         5th Guru, page 1152

 Therefore we must be mindful

that we are to fold both hands in

front of our chest and with an

alert, yet peaceful mind, register

our presence

before our Satguru.

111

An Important Request
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